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1-Apr :10 arts/culture haight boys sweet 16 it has been a memorable season for high school basketball teams.
1-Apr ;23 arts/culture akers softball thursday morehead tate softball continues.
1-Apr ;6 arts/culture haight boys sweet 16 (2) last year the sweet 16 tournament has called off due to covid-19.
1-Apr :28 arts/culture jones 30th birthday for legendary horse (1) a renowned horse celebrated his 30th birthday at old riends farm in georgetown Wednesday .
1-Apr :10 arts/culture jones 30th birthday for legendary horse (2) old friends farm in georgetown held a birthday drawing for a famous race horse.
1-Apr :23 arts/culture akers msu baseball morehead state's ryley preece offensive output at austin  peay .
1-Apr :07 economic hupp eviction relief eviction moratorium extended until the end of june
1-Apr :06 economic hupp eviction relief eviction moratorium extended until the end of june
1-Apr :20 education haight E-K-U nursing students (2) nursing studentsat eastern kentucky university are getting training.
1-Apr :17 education haight E-K-U nursing students (1) Nursing studentsat eastern kentucky university are getting once in a lifetime training.
1-Apr :47 education jones red river gorge rescue six college students were rescused from the red river gorge Tuesday night.
1-Apr :15 environment mosley ohio nuclear 1 parts of a bill embroiled in possibly the largest bribery scandal in ohio history.
1-Apr :13 environment mosley ohio nuclear 2 parts of a bill embroiled in possibly the largest bribery scandal in ohio history.
1-Apr :14 environment mosley h20hio II organizations are asking ohio lawmakers to continue their support of water improvement program
1-Apr :16 environment mosley h20hio I organizations are asking ohio lawmakers to continue their support of water improvement program
1-Apr :54 government james paul summit a U.S. sen rand paul is listed as a featured guset at a summit hosted by a group that helped organize.
1-Apr :8 government jones pike county leads with covid-19 vaccines as covid-19 vaccines become more available for consumers.
1-Apr :7 government jones pike county leads with covid-19 vaccines as covid-19 vaccines become more available for consumers.
1-Apr :19 government mosley transgender rights advocate president joe biden issued the first presidential proclamation Wednesday .
1-Apr :17 government mosley transgender rights advocate president joe biden issued the first presidential proclamation Wednesday .
1-Apr :48 health haight vaccine events in april health districts in southwest virgina are hosting a johnson and johnson.
1-Apr :23 health hupp addiction recovery bringing attention to addiction awareness
1-Apr :11 health haight clayton (1) activists pushing for medical marjuana are hoping legaliztion will happen in kentucky.
1-Apr :16 health mosley take it from me as the state continues to ramp up vaccination effortsin rural areas.
1-Apr :14 health mosley take it from me as the state continues to ramp up vaccination effortsin rural areas.
1-Apr :15 health turner libertarian tweets the kentucky libertarian party is facing backlash for comparing vaccine passportsto the holocaust earlier this week.
1-Apr :05 health haight clayton (2) activists pushing for medical marjuana are hoping legaliztion will happen in kentucky.
1-Apr :11 health turner libertarian tweets 02 the kentucky libertarian party is facing backlash for comparing vaccine passportsto the holocaust earlier this week.
1-Apr :10 police/fire hupp fire department knox co left without fire department after fire commission no longer recognizes their volunteers
1-Apr :10 police/fire hupp fire department knox co left without fire department after fire commission no longer recognizes their volunteers
2-Apr :13 arts/culture akers softball Friday morning the morehead state softball team fell at tennessee.
2-Apr :24 arts/culture akers msu volleyball for the second conseutive season morehead state volleyball  makes an appearance in the ohio valleyconference.
2-Apr :23 arts/culture akers/boyd viking baseball the rowan county baseball team opens regular seaon play tonight.
2-Apr :15 arts/culture akers softball fridday afternoon the morehead state softball team is on the road.
2-Apr :26 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Monday morning the morehead state volleyball team swept jacksonville state in the championship round.
2-Apr :9 arts/culture hall broadband issues (1) state leders are asking residents to take internenetspeed tests to help locate problem aeras.
2-Apr 1:23 arts/culture james nick lawrence lexington singer nick lawrence passes away
2-Apr :55 economic grogan gorge resort investors wanting to build resort in red river gorge
2-Apr :21 economic hall business expands ky woman selling bath bombs, several business reach out after her story on lex-18
2-Apr :18 health grogan vaccine divide many kentuckians not willing to be vaccinated
2-Apr :19 health grogan vaccine divide many kentuckians not willing to be vaccinated
2-Apr :12 health james kentucky case numbers kentucky sees signs of a slight uptick in covid cases, possibly due to vaccine
2-Apr :15 health hall covid-19 warning (1) cdc stresses importance of remaining in lockdown until more are vaccinated due to mutant strains
2-Apr :15 health hall covid-19 warning (2) cdc stresses importance of remaining in lockdown until more are vaccinated due to mutant strains
2-Apr :22 human services hall broadband issues (2) state leaders are asking residents to take internet speed tests to help locate problem areas.
2-Apr 1:02 legal/courts roberts elliot co search warrant sandy hook man facing cp possession argues against search warrant
2-Apr :09 legal/courts james armed uk hospital visitor bryan carroll, 44, of versailles, potentially faces federal charges for visiting hospital armed
2-Apr :26 police/fire stambaugh firefighter health house bill 44 to allocate funding to reimburse firefighters for mental health care
2-Apr :13 police/fire stambaugh firefighter health house bill 44 to allocate funding to reimburse firefighters for mental health care
2-Apr N/A police/fire stambaugh louisa/lawrence cop dies louisa chief of police/lawrence co. sherriff garrett roberts passed away
4-Apr :48 government haight motions denied in petition motions have been denied in a petition to impeach kentucky's attorney general daniel cameron
5-Apr :8 arts/culture akers rowan baseball Wednesday morning the rowan county baseball team defated  greenup county on the road last night.
5-Apr :16 arts/culture akers/boyd msu soocer Wednesday morning the morehead state soocer team last their match of the spring season last night.
5-Apr :16 arts/culture akers msu baseball Wednesday morning the morehead state baseball team beat dayton on the road yesterday afternoon.
5-Apr :19 arts/culture akers rowan baseball Tuesday the rowan county baseball team hits the road tonight  for a contest with greenup county.
5-Apr :18 arts/culture akers msu baseball Tuesday the morehead state baseball team is on the field this afternoon in dayton ohio.
5-Apr :18 arts/culture akers/boyd msu soccer Tuesday the morehead state soccer team will play its final game of the spring season tonight.
5-Apr :15 arts/culture akers msu softball Tuesday the eagle softball team hits the road.
5-Apr :15 arts/culture akers rowan softball Tuesday morning the rowan county softball team defeated ashland blazer at home last night.
5-Apr :20 arts/culture akers rowan softball Monday the rowan county softball team is back on the field tonight.
5-Apr ;12 arts/culture akers msu soccer Monday the morehead state soccer team will play its final game of the spring season  on the road tomorrow.
5-Apr :22 arts/culture akers rowan baseball Monday the rowan county baseball got off to a great start on regular season play over the weekend.
5-Apr :23 arts/culture akers msu baseball Monday the morehead state baseball team is prepping for a road game with dayton tomorrow.
5-Apr :15 arts/culture akers rowan baseball Friday the rowan county baseball team is headed to paul lawrence dunbar this weekend.
5-Apr :18 arts/culture akers msu softball Thursday morning the morehead state softball team went 2 and 0 in a double header with dayton yesterday.
5-Apr :19 arts/culture akers msu softball Wednesday the morehead state softball team is on the field this afternoon.
5-Apr :38 arts/culture mosley uk commit uk football is keeping another in state player home with the commitment of.
5-Apr :16 arts/culture akers rowan baseball Monday morning the rowan county baseball team got their first loss of the season.
5-Apr :38 economic turner site hack unemployed kentuckians are struggling after a wide spread unemployment site hack.
5-Apr :07 health fannin cdc travel guidelines (2) new travel guidelines from cdc
5-Apr :11 health fannin cdc travel guidelines (1) new travel guidelines from cdc
5-Apr :21 health fannin vaccine side effects (1) vaccines come with risk of side effects
5-Apr :07 health fannin e's club (2) new organization to help connect teens and young adults with autism
5-Apr :15 health fannin vaccine side effects (2) vaccines come with risk of side effects
5-Apr :11 health turner vaccine card info 02 some officials predict vaccine card may be required to enter some spaces in the future
5-Apr :11 health fannin e's club (1) new organization to help connect teens and young adults with autism
5-Apr :13 health turner vaccine card info 01 some officials predict vaccine card may be required to enter some spaces in the future
6-Apr :15 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school softball team is resuming their busy week this evening.
6-Apr :20 arts/culture boyd msu football Tuesday the morehead state university football team  is back to practice.
6-Apr :18 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Friday the rowan county senior high school softball team is  preparing.
6-Apr :16 arts/culture boyd msu footbal Friday the morehead state university football team  will be playing at home tomorrow.
6-Apr :20 arts/culture akers msu softbal Friday the morehead state softball teamwelcomes belmont to university field tomorrow.
6-Apr :9 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Friday the morehead state volleyball team will be travelingthis weekend.
6-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Thursday the rowan county senior high school softball team is back on the road this evening.
6-Apr :16 arts/culture akers msu softball Thursday the morehead state softball team is preparing for a 3 game series.
6-Apr :26 arts/culture boyd msu football thusday game day continues to draw near for the morehead state university football team.
6-Apr :17 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Wednesday the morehead state volleyball team isheaded to the big dance next week.
6-Apr :19 arts/culture boyd msu football Wednesday the morehead state university football team is continueing to put in the work.
6-Apr :14 arts/culture boyd msu football Monday the morehead state university football team come on top in their game with valparaiso Saturday .
6-Apr :41 economic denysenko fundraiser the year's cherries and cream julep fundraiser will honor black kentucky deby winners.
6-Apr :19 economic burton unemployment claims a glitch in kentucky's new unemployment website is leaving residents without necessary aid.
6-Apr :19 education turner extra school year 01 ky doe releases more info on supplemental school year program
6-Apr :17 education turner extra school year 02 ky doe releases more info on supplemental school year program



6-Apr :52 environment jones coal company coal company agrees to correct environmental violations and pay $200k in fees to restart operation
6-Apr :8 government hupp unemployment claims governor andy beshear signed an executive order Monday.
6-Apr :25 government james/boyd mcconnell on infrastructure mcconnell interested in infrastructure-related legislation
6-Apr :43 government meade new bills sb 48 concerns personal information for officers in records, hb 312 changes request procedures
6-Apr :07 government james/boyd mcconnell on corporate backlash mcconnell urges corporations to not interfere with fight over voting laws
6-Apr :36 government haight senate bill 146 sb 146 amendment requires unemployment offices to open when unemployment rate is below 5% 
6-Apr :18 health turner anti grooming campaign 2 a new campaign to traget child sexual abuse in the commonwealth.
6-Apr :12 health denysenko impact on hearing(1) as covid-19 cases are rising many people have regular check-ups.
6-Apr :45 health james j&j option at uk university of kentucky offering j&j shot
6-Apr :20 health burton vaccine gender gap kentucky data shows 57% of women and 43% of men are currently vaccinated
6-Apr :18 health turner anti grooming campaign 1 a new campaign to traget child sexual abuse in the commonwealth.
6-Apr :11 health meade covid vaccine (1) beshear stresses importance of vaccine after slight uptick in cases
6-Apr :03 health meade covid vaccine (2) beshear stresses importance of vaccine after slight uptick in cases
6-Apr :22 health akers st claire get vaccine st claire medical center receives vaccines
6-Apr :18 health denysenko transylvania vaccines transylvania university offers vaccines
6-Apr :09 health denysenko impact on hearing (2) drop in hearing loss appointments during pandemic
6-Apr :16 health denysenko lifted restrictions indiana governor changes masks from requirement to recommendation
6-Apr :23 health akers st claire get vaccine 2 all kentuckians age 16 and up now eligible to get the covid-19 vaccine through pfizer
6-Apr :16 health jones orthopedic surgeon's family battle (1) a university of kentucky orthopedic surgeon and his family had a battle with covid-19
6-Apr :12 health jones orthopedic surgeon's family battle (2) a university of kentucky orthopedic surgeon and his family had a battle with covid-19
6-Apr :21 human services jones lexington food bank (2) a lexington food bank has been seeing impact from the biden administration's hunger relife campaign.
6-Apr :8 human/service jones lexington food bank (1) a lexington food bank has been seeing impact from the biden administration's hunger relife campaign.
6-Apr :5 legal/courts haight bbb & robocalls (1) a unanimous ruling from the us supreme court could mean more.
6-Apr :06 legal/courts haight bbb & robocalls (2) a unanimous ruling from the us supreme court could mean more.
6-Apr :15 police/fire denysenko metal detectors uk hopitals police will use handheld metal detectors for all adult patients and vistors.
6-Apr :12 weather/climate haight flood recovery in estill (1) recent rains cause water levels to come back up in eastern ky areas damaged by floodwaters
7-Apr 3:22 agriculture stambaugh lakeside explores aid on our feature segment today.
7-Apr :17 arts/culture akers msu baseball Friday the morehead state baseball team is in the middle of a double header with the governors.
7-Apr :16 arts/culture akers msu baseball Thursday the baseball eagles are starting a 3 game series with austin peay tonight.
7-Apr :40 arts/culture burton oaks & derby general admission tickets went on sale today (Wednesday)
7-Apr :15 arts/culture akers msu baseball Wednesday the morehead state is preparing.
7-Apr ;25 arts/culture stambaugh grayson atheltic park 2 a new 64 acre sports park in grayson is nearing completion.
7-Apr :15 arts/culture stambaugh grayson athletic park new grayson sports park being built with several football & baseball fields
7-Apr :20 arts/culture akers msu baseball Monday morehead state baseball went 2 and 1 in a three game series at austin peay this eekend.
7-Apr :25 economic burton blackjewel alabama coal minors protesting unfair labor practices
7-Apr :38 education fannin re-do year ky students have until may 1 to decide to retake school year
7-Apr 1:06 government james election security lexington will be the first city in kentucky to use new election security deviices.
7-Apr :14 government burton bourbon tariff congress is working towards preventing a tariff increase.
7-Apr :20 government boyd real id document issues 1 as kentucky moves forward with its rollout of the real id program.
7-Apr :22 government boyd real id document issues 2 kentuckians wanting to get their real-id are discovering theymay need more documentation.
7-Apr :11 government stambaugh ky ag sues biden ky attorney general sues biden administration over new federal funding
7-Apr :1:00 government james paul on vaccine passports sen. Rand paul opposes government overreach in vaccination 
7-Apr :10 health fannin chlid abuse (2) according to the us department of health and human services.
7-Apr :20 health burton georgetown vaccine 2 georgetown college is making progress towards vaccinating students.
7-Apr :10 health fannin child abuse (1) 20 out of 1000 ky children experience abuse or neglect
7-Apr :09 health fannin language barrier (1) health officials say language is barrier in vaccination
7-Apr :08 health burton georgetown vaccine georgetown college is making progress towards vaccinating students.
7-Apr :13 health james lex vaccine campaign vaccine campaign in lexington may switch to a more personal approach
7-Apr 4:06 health akers green dot feature feature on green dot program, focuses on preventing dating/sexual violence and stalking
7-Apr :15 health fannin language barrier (2) health officials say language is barrier in vaccination
7-Apr :19 health james variant effect in children new concerns about a covid-19 variant and its ability to infect children
7-Apr :14 police/fire hupp ksp response kentucky state police post a responded to a call in pike county Sunday after a man was shot.
7-Apr :7 police/fire hupp ksp response kentucky state police in pike county claiming shots are investigating a dispute between neighbors.
7-Apr :16 transportation stambaugh grayson roadwork motorists who travel along carol malone boulevard  in grayson will have already noticed changes.
7-Apr :8 transportation fannin rowan roundabout (1) roughly 4 thousand cars pass though the intersection at routes 60 and 801in rowan county every day.
7-Apr :06 transportation stambaugh grayson roadwork main road in grayson, carol malone blvd, being widened
8-Apr :14 education hall acceptance email error (2) uk accidentally sends 500,000 emails to high school seniors for a 30-40 student program
8-Apr :14 education hall acceptance email error (1) uk accidentally sends 500,000 emails to high school seniors for a 30-40 student program
8-Apr :9 education haight farm to fork (1) nourishing mind, body, and soul is the motto at the farm to fork program on the university of kentucky campus.
8-Apr :14 education haight farm to fork (2) the farm to fork program on the university of kentucky campus  focuses on nouishing the mind, body and soul.
8-Apr :7 government haight ky election reform (1) kentucky is receiving praise for its election reform.
8-Apr :45 government haight security for voters kentucky state officials announced  new security to protect kentucky's voter registration on Wednesday.
8-Apr :08 government haight ky election reform (2) andy beshear signs hb 574 reforming ky election
8-Apr :21 health akers morehead slashpad 2 sheltowee falls splashpad is set to open in downtown morehead this season.
8-Apr :10 health james/boyd ky-1 mil. Vaccinated ky vaccinates one million
8-Apr :14 health haight unfilled vaccine appointments (1) health departments and vaccine sites report unfilled vaccine appointments
8-Apr :08 health haight unfilled vaccine appointments (2) health departments and vaccine sites report unfilled vaccine appointments
8-Apr :16 human services akers morehead splashpad morehead parks & rec to open splashpad
8-Apr :8 police/fire hall nazi symbol (2) an official report from the kentucky inspector general found that a controversial training video.
8-Apr :21 police/fire hall nazi symbol (1) an official report from the kentucky inspector general found that a controversial training video.
9-Apr :46 economic mosley $50k in utility credits amerigas required to reimburse customers it didn’t provide gas to during winter months
9-Apr :23 economic akers morehead budget 2 morehead city budget discussed at special city council meeting
9-Apr :22 economic stambaugh app harvest buys root ai appharvest acquires root a-I, will assist human workers by helping pick tomatoes
9-Apr :24 economic akers morehead budget morehead city council discusses city budget in special meeting
9-Apr :28 economic stambaugh app harvest buys root ai appharvest acquires root a-I, will assist human workers by helping pick tomatoes
9-Apr :06 economic stambaugh unemployment shut down surge in fraudulent unemployment claims prompts state officials to temporarily close system
9-Apr :20 education akers msu normal fall msu plans for more normal operations in the fall
9-Apr :34 education grogan appalachia corps internship uk offers paid internship which is designed to serve the community
9-Apr :15 education akers msu normal fall 2 msu plans for more normal operations in the fall
9-Apr :16 education hall learning entrepreneurship (2) students at jackson city schools have been building life skills through an entrepreneurship program
9-Apr :9 education hall learning entrepreneurship (1) students at jackson city schools have been building life skills through an entrepreneurship program
9-Apr :08 government james mcconnell on infrastructure mcconnell interested in infrastructure-related legislation
9-Apr :55 government james judge on beshear orders judge is defending beshear's covid-19 orders from general assembly
9-Apr :13 health grogan mcconnell pike county mcconnell visits pikeville medical center to discuss vaccine
9-Apr :07 health grogan mcconnell pike county mcconnell visits pikeville medical center to discuss vaccine
9-Apr :10 health james covid update in lex faster-spreading strain likely circulating in lexington
9-Apr :13 health james covid update in lex faster-spreading strain likely circulating in lexington
9-Apr 2:41 health modaff commentary dr john modaff says get ready for your heart healthy passport
9-Apr :10 health grogan allergy season beginning of allergy season, kentucky known for extreme pollen levels
9-Apr :8 health grogan allergy season 2 allergy suffers are felling the wrath of the spring growing season.
9-Apr 3:05 human services roberts nami feature morehead chapter of national alliance of mental illness holding virtual support group
9-Apr :10 human services mosley snap benefits hike 1 kentucky receives $12.8 million for its snap benefits program
9-Apr :7 human services mosley snap benefits hike 3 kentucky hunger fighting advocates say, the u.s. department of agriculture's recent decision.



12-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Friday the rowan county senior high school softball team is wrapping up their busy week with an equally busy weekend.
12-Apr ;20 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Thursday in an otherwise busy week for the team, the rowan county senior high school softball team will have the night off.
12-Apr :11 arts/culture boyd msu football Wednesday the morehead state university football team is continuing to prepare for their 2nd match-up.
12-Apr :16 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Wednesday the rowan county senior high school softball team isn't getting any down time beforre their next match up.
12-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school softball team will be backa at home this evening.
12-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd msu football tuesday the morehead state football eagles are preparing for their final game of the spring season this weekend.
12-Apr :14 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tues morn the rowan county senior high school baseball  team came on top.
12-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Monday the rowan county senior high school baseball is set to host a  home contest this evening.
12-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Monday the rowan county senior high school softball team is back to work.
12-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd msu football Monday a member of the morehead state university football team is getting some connference recognition.
12-Apr :17 arts/culture akers msu softball morehead state's home softball series vs belmont over the weekend was canceled.
12-Apr :35 arts/culture hupp super stock super stock was the arkansas derby.
12-Apr :30 arts/culture grogan PFL defensive player a morehead state football player was named defensive player of the week.
12-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Monday the rowan county senior high school team wrapped up play in the anchor down classic over the weekend going 2 to 0.
12-Apr :12 economic james/boyd ui system down ky online unemployment system remains out of service
12-Apr :6 economic grogan farm helps kentuckians the pandmic brought on uncertainty for many business owners.
12-Apr :8 economic grogan farm helps kentuckians the pandmic brought on uncertainty for many business owners.
12-Apr :11 economic grogan lexington restaurants covid (1) lexington restaurants recovering well from covid effects
12-Apr :13 economic grogan lexington restaurants covid (2) lexington restaurants recovering well from covid effects
12-Apr 2:41 economic hupp community business feature local community leaders and busines owners met on zoom call to introduce methods and strategies 
12-Apr :18 government fannin rescue plan (2) 1.9 trillion "american rescue plan" covid relief package details
12-Apr :09 government fannin rescue plan (1) 1.9 trillion "american rescue plan" covid relief package details
12-Apr :18 government james/boyd no-knock bill signed beshear signs bill furthering steps officers must take to obtain a no-knock warrant
12-Apr :40 government james vance resigns author J.D. vance is stepping down from the board of a green technology company.
12-Apr :10 health grogan veteran gets vaccine lexington health care system makes around 200 vaccines available to military community 
12-Apr :10 health fannin covid stress (1) pandemic causes psychological distress in many
12-Apr :13 health fannin covid stress (2) pandemic causes psychological distress in many
12-Apr :08 health grogan veteran gets vaccine lexington health care system makes around 200 vaccines available to military community 
12-Apr :14 health hupp pandmic prom 2 several high schools across kentucky are holing proms for the frist time since the beginning of the pandmic.
12-Apr :8 health hupp pandmic prom several high schools across kentucky are holing proms for the frist time since the beginning of the pandmic.
12-Apr :22 police/fire fannin teen hit by police car (1) teen with autism wielding knife hit by police car after welfare check call
12-Apr :53 police/fire james lex police cruiser incident family of teenager struck by lexington police cruiser urging city for more information
12-Apr :56 police/fire turner msu detective martin msupd detective michael martin passes away, aged 58
12-Apr :13 police/fire fannin distracted driving (1) state police in ky, oh, wv shining light on distracted driving law
12-Apr :10 police/fire fannin teen hit by police car (2) family of teenager struck by lexington police cruiser urging city for more information
12-Apr :21 police/fire boyd rowan swatting incident 2 individual, believed to be from out-of-state, calls rowan co. police reporting false incident
12-Apr :24 police/fire boyd rowan swatting incident 1 individual, believed to be from out-of-state, calls rowan co. police reporting false incident
12-Apr :13 police/fire fannin calls for peace in lex (1) as lexington police investigate three separate shooting deaths that happened last week.
12-Apr :9 police/fire fannin calls for peace in lex (2) ricardo franklin is carrying on his mother's legacy and calling for peace.
12-Apr :9 police/fire fannin distracted driving (2) state police iin kentucky, ohio. And west virginia are shining a light on the distracted driving law.
12-Apr :18 transportation akers route 60 work u-s 60 repairs being done to improve drainage
12-Apr :22 transportation akers route 60 work 2 part of us 60 east in rowan county will be closed for ainage repairs next week.
13-Apr :31 arts/culture boyd msu football Friday the morehead state university football team is on their last day of preparation before closing out the spring season.
13-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Friday the rowan county senior high school baseball team has one more day off before the anchor down classic
13-Apr :19 arts/culture boyd msu football Thursday with morehead state football's last game of the spring season quickly approaching.
13-Apr :18 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Thursday the  rowan county senior high school baseball team has a couple days off before some tournament play this weekend.
13-Apr :17 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball wednesday it is game day once again for the rowan county senior high school baseball team.
13-Apr :21 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Tuesday the rowan county  senior high school baseball team has the night off adevastating win over fairview yesterday.
13-Apr :18 arts/culture boyd msu football mon morn the morehead state university football team wrapped up their spring seson over the weekend defeating butler at home.
13-Apr :16 economic james budget improves lexington budget tightenining in pandemic pays off, results in $400 million plan
13-Apr :48 economic jones kentucky advances in economic projectskentucky opens 233 new land projects, creating approx. 8000 jobs
13-Apr :18 education denysenko education program feature on our feature segment today.
13-Apr :17 government boyd april city council 1 morehead city council meeting sees updates on projects in the city
13-Apr :51 government james trump endorsements trump endorses mcconnell
13-Apr :24 government boyd april city council 2 morehead city council meeting sees updates on projects in the city
13-Apr :17 government james/boyd booker senate run kentucky senator charles booker taking steps toward second u.s. senate run
13-Apr :9 government jones do not delay medical appointments (2) the covid-19 pandmic has delayed many individuals' yearly health screenings.
13-Apr :36 government haight new president&CEO appalachian regional healthcare announced a new  president and C-E-O this week.
13-Apr :8 government haight optimistic restaurant owners(1) restaurant owners say they are finally seeing a true in a diffcult year.
13-Apr :6 government haight optimistic restaurant owners(2) governor andy beshear says once kentucky reaches 2 point 5 million people who have gotten their first covid 19 vaccination 
13-Apr :13 health james j&j vaccine paused j&j vaccine pause after rare blood clotting 
13-Apr :19 health james/boyd ky vaccination goal 1.5 mil currently vaccinated in ky, beshear says restrictions will be lifted at 2.5 million
13-Apr :12 health burton vaccination incentives beshear looking to have vaccinations in grocery stores, lift restrictions at 2.5 million vaccinated
13-Apr :25 health meade j&j vaccine paused (2) j&j vaccine pause after rare blood clotting 
13-Apr :25 health meade j&j vaccine paused (1) j&j vaccine pause after rare blood clotting 
13-Apr :22 health james J&J vaccine pause 2 withfederal health officials pausing the administration of johnson & johnson's covid-19 vaccine.
13-Apr :25 health james coversion therapy ban lexington leaders are one step closer to approving a citywide ban on conversion therapy.
13-Apr :20 health jones do not delay medical appointments (1) in kentucky the covid-19 pandmic has delayed many individuals yearly health screenings.
13-Apr 3:56 housing turner justice 4 north fork feature on our feature segment today.
13-Apr :12 human services haight restart youth programs lexington city leaders push to reboot and expand youth gun violence prevention programs
13-Apr N/A police/fire boyd rowan death investigation matthew perry, 37, found dead in rowan co. motel room, autopsy conducted Tuesday
13-Apr :6 police/fire haight vandals/coffee shops (1) vandals targetted 2 lexington coffee shops over the weekend.
13-Apr :10 police/fire haight vandals/coffee shops (2) a lexington shops were vandalized over the weekend.
14-Apr :25 arts/culture akers msu volleyball win the morehead state university volleyball team took down creighton in the first round of the N-C double a tournament 
14-Apr :19 arts/culture akers msu volleyball win 2 in an offensive battle that took five full matches,.
14-Apr :15 arts/culture roberts baseball fundraiser feature on our feature segment today.
14-Apr 3:08 arts/culture modaff taxman on our feature segment today.
14-Apr :07 economic burton unemployment reset pin ky office of unemployment opens to assist those who need to reset their pins
14-Apr :7 economic stambaugh restaurant roundtables kentucky restaurants and the farmers that supply them with fresh produce  locally grown meats and other products.
14-Apr :14 economic burton unemployment reset pin the kentucky office of unemployment insurance system was shut down last Thursday and came back online Tuesday.
14-Apr :7 economic stambaugh kindness corner a young johnson county girl is bringing the sparkle of kindness to her hometown.
14-Apr :12 environment stambaugh cave run lake updates water levels on cave run lake  remain well above summer pool but are falling.
14-Apr :13 environment burton forever chemical 2 the environmental protection agency is slated to receive $75  million to jumpstart toxcity.
14-Apr :11 environment burton forever chemical the environmental protection agency is slated to receive $75  million to jumpstart toxcity.
14-Apr :47 government burton LCD closure the lewis county detention center will be shuttered in june.
14-Apr :7 police/ fire fannin targets of vandalism(1) several businesses in lexington have been the target of vandalism in recent weeks.
14-Apr :40 police/fire denysenko 48 hour challenge auththorities are warning praents about the 48 hour challenge that encourages teens to go missing.
14-Apr :9 police/fire burton racist pamphlets the scott county sheriff's office opened and investigation Tuesday involving racist pamphlets spread around the mallard ponit neighborhood.
14-Apr :12 police/fire burton racist pamphlets 2 the scott county sheriff's office opened and investigation Tuesday involving racist pamphlets spread around the mallard ponit neighborhood.
14-Apr :15 weather/climate stambaugh cave run lake updates water levels on cave run lake  remain well above summer pool but are falling.
15-Apr ;17 arts/culture akers softball Friday morehead's softball team head to U-T martin tomorrow for a 3 game series.
15-Apr :25 arts/culture akers volleyball 2 Friday AM morehead state university's volleyball team ended their season in the second round of the N-C-double a tournament Thursday to floria.
15-Apr :20 arts/culture akers softball Thursday the morehead state softball team heads to U-T martin this weekend.



15-Apr :15 arts/culture akers baseball Thursday the eaagle baseball team is preparing for a 4 game series with eastern illinois that begins tomorrow afternoon.
15-Apr :13 arts/culture akers baseball Friday the morehead state baseball team is in the middle of a double header with eastern illinois this afternoon.
15-Apr :20 arts/culture akers volleyball eagle volleyball fell in round 2 this afternoon.
15-Apr :21 arts/culture bryan bourbon parade a bourbon county high school has been selected to perform in a national parade.
15-Apr :10 arts/culture stambaugh puppy tape song (1) beathitt county teen shares powerful message through a song
15-Apr :13 arts/culture stambaugh puppy tape song (2) beathitt county teen shares powerful message about healing through a song
15-Apr :51 environment stambaugh sustainable bourbon barrels buffalo trace distrillery and the university of kentucky work together to plant trees and make sustainable bourbon barrels
15-Apr :33 government james mcconnell on afghanistan president joe biden's plan to withdraw american troops from afghanistan.
15-Apr :14 government mosley $15 min wage in ohio activest calling for more money
15-Apr :16 government Mosley $15 min wage in ohio 2 activest calling for more money
15-Apr :19 health james J&Jhesitancy worries 2 with the pause on johnson & johnson vaccines grabbing headlines.
15-Apr :15 health stambaugh infertilty and covid vaccines doctors and medical experts are continuing to reiterate the rumorssurrounding the covid-19 vaccine.
15-Apr :17 health james J&j hesitancy worries while the pause on johnson & johnson vaccines grabbing headlines.
15-Apr :11 health stambaugh infertilty and covid vaccines 2 doctors and medical experts are continuing to reiterate the rumorssurrounding the covid-19 vaccine.
15-Apr :20 health mosley vaccine no longer at wku at the end of last month western kentucky university announced students and staff would be able to get their covid 19 vaccine on campus.
15-Apr :16 health mosley vaccine no longer at wku I at the  end of  last month western ketucky university announced students faculty and staff would be able to get their covid 19 vaccine on campus.
15-Apr :14 health meade bath county covid cases 2 public health leaders in bath county are hoping to stop the rise of covid 19 cases but first they need to figure out  where those cases are coming from.
15-Apr :21 health turner yoga at the brewery feature on today's feature segment spring time and yoga  at the brewey in full swing.
15-Apr :18 human services james homless center blocked a group that provides aid and  opportunities for those experiencing homelessness has been denied a permit to expand into an east fourth street property in lexington.
15-Apr ::10 police/fire bryan grayson shooting 2 some residents in grayson were surprised Tuesday when a shooting took place on 4th street.
15-Apr :15 police/fire mosley outrun animal shelter police in montgomery county say they received multiple tips about poor living conditions at an animal rescue in jeffersonville.
15-Apr :07 police/fire bryan grayson shooting shooting occurred in grayson close to the police department on 4th street
15-Apr :30 arts/ culture meade mount sterling fest the annual court days festival is returning to mount sterling this fall.
16-Apr :33 arts/culture stambaugh bones historical child looking for arrow heads in the woods found what appeared to be human remains 
16-Apr :18 economic stambaugh westwood fire granrt the westwood volunteer fire department needs helps from residents of the boyd county community.
16-Apr :10 economic stambaugh unemployment report several  regional unemployment officies in kentucky reopened for in person appointments this week.
16-Apr 3:55 education turner msu physics feature on our feature segment today.
16-Apr :12 government james covid casses creep up gov. andy beshear is hoping to meet the administration's covid-19 vaccination goal.
16-Apr 1:00 health james covid cases creepup 2 gov. andy beshear is hoping to meet the administration's covid-19 vaccination goal.
16-Apr :15 health meade bath county covid cases 1 public health leaders in bath county are hoping to stop the rise of covid 19 cases but first they need to figure out  where those cases are coming from.
16-Apr :12 health james refield jones big ass fans the former director of the centers for disease control under the trump administration is joining the team at a well known lexlexington based in dustrial fan company.
16-Apr :16 legal/courts stearman derails medicaid (1) a plan to revamp ohio's medicaid could be thrown off course.
16-Apr :11 legal/courts james black faith leaders press for action 2 black faith leaders in lexington are renewing calls for action on a numbers of issues  from banning no knock warrants to choosing a new superinitendent.
16-Apr :11 legal/courts james black faith leaders press for action black  faith lleaders in lexington are renewing calls for action on a nuber of issues.
17-Apr :18 transportation fannin rowan roundabout (2) a mini roundabout is soon replacing the intersection at routes 60 and 801 in rowan county.
19-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tues morn the rowan county senior high school team came out on top/dropped their first contest of the week against bath county last night.
19-Apr :14 economic grogan automotiive certification second chance auto in lawrence county is helping clients in addiction recovery care obtain their automotive service excellence certification.
19-Apr :52 economic james ky jobless numbers while kentucky's jobless rate showed slight improvement in march, the state has yet to approach pre-pandemic numbers
19-Apr :21 economic james/boyd unemployment scandal governor andy beshear says his administration is taking acount after a report showed at least 19 state employees improperly accessed tens of thousands in unemployment payments last year
19-Apr :14 economic fannin green new deal (1) the current generation of high school students have been hearing about the perils of climate
19-Apr :46 education james ky school mulligan kentucky students can apply to retake classes affected by the pandmic.
19-Apr :09 government fannin systemic racism activist dan wu delivered lecture on systemic racism and white supremacy's effect on asians and asian americans
19-Apr :07 government fannin green new deal (2) high school students take part in a peaceful protest related to climate
19-Apr :19 health akers overdose rates 2 rowan county officials worried about an uptick in overdoses
19-Apr :14 health fannin operation recon (2) multiple local organizations are working to provide recovery resources for people 
19-Apr :12 health fannin operation recon (1) the number of overdose deaths nationwide has grown during the covid-19 pandemic
19-Apr :10 human services fannin systemic racism (1) community activist dan wu delivered a lecture to an audience in person 
19-Apr :27 transportation grogan rush off road a major off road event is set to take place in boyd county this weekend.
20-Apr :23 agriculture boyd eky hemp company morehead 2 the eastern kentucky hemp company opened its first location in grayson back in 2018. now they're opening another store in morehead
20-Apr :21 agriculture boyd eky hemp company morehead 1 a new business has opened its doors in morehead
20-Apr :18 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Friday the rowan county senior high school baseball eam is set to play in another three way tournament this weekend.
20-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Friday the rowan county senior high school team is in for a busy weekend.
20-Apr ;12 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Thursday it is game day once again for the rowan county senior high school baseball team.
20-Apr :13 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Thursday the rowan county senior high school softball team is back in action this evening after missing some time due to covid.
20-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Wednesday the rowan county senior high school baseball team is still in between games.
20-Apr :11 arts/culture akers msu baseball morehead state baseball made the short trek to richmond this afternoon as the eagles face rival eastern kentucky.
20-Apr :15 arts/culture akers msu softball the morehead state softball team will host eastern kentucky university for a double header tomorrow afternon.
20-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd msu football Tuesday the morehead state university football team was able to finsh their spring season.
20-Apr :9 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school softball team is currently dealing with some unwanted down time.
20-Apr :16 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school baseball team has hit a covid related snag as well.
20-Apr :11 arts/culture haight artists&pandmic (1) independent artists had a challenging year due to the pandmic.
20-Apr :29 economic haight census privacy tool some states are backing a new method for a census privacy tool
20-Apr ;15 education haight KDE (2) the kentucky department of education is preparing for the fall semester as the recent school  year has been different from those in the past.
20-Apr :47 education jones kindergarten registration the rowan county school system is currently accepting kindergarten enrollment for the 2021-2022 school year
20-Apr :12 education haight kde (1) as the kentucky department of education prepares for the fall semester, it held a meeting with the student advisory council
20-Apr :08 education roberts bsctc gets gene haas grant (1) big sandy community and technical college gets grant for competition
20-Apr :07 environment jones be bear aware (2) officials at the breaks interstate park remind visitors to be aware of bears this summer
20-Apr :09 environment jones be bear aware (1) officials at the breaks interstate park remind visitors to be aware of bears this summer
20-Apr :23 government meade north fork (1) rally outside county courthouse in effort to protest mass eviction and treatment of residents
20-Apr :13 health jones eastern kentucky leadership award (2) a hazard doctor is being recognized for her work during the pandemic
20-Apr :12 health haight vaccination goal (1) the governor motivates to reach a kentucky vaccination goal
20-Apr :10 health haight vaccination goal (2) the governor motivates to reach a kentucky vaccination goal
20-Apr :7 health haight artists&pandmic (2) many artists are looking forward to bouncing back from the pandmic.
20-Apr :13 health jones eastern kentucky leadership award (1) a hazard doctor is being recognized for her work during the pandemic
20-Apr :23 housing meade north fork (2) some north fork mobile home park residents called for more time and assistance at a protest near the county courthouse
20-Apr :07 human services turner ssa month in hazard 02 the rising center in hazard spreading awareness in honor of sexual assault  awareness month
20-Apr :12 human services turner ssa month in hazard 01 the rising center in hazard spreading awareness in honor of sexual assault  awareness month
20-Apr :11 police/fire turner LMPD punches man 01 a video of a protester being arrested on Sunday shows a louisville metro police officier punching him multiple times.
20-Apr :4 police/fire bryan lexington shootings (2) two families are left mourning after shootings took place in lexington Sunday.
20-Apr :9 police/fire bryan lexington shootings (1) two families are left mourning after shootings took place in lexington Sunday.
20-Apr :7 police/fire turner LMPD punches man 02 a louisville man says he will continue to protest against police brutality.
20-Apr :35 police/fire bryan limpd home invader an l-m-p-d officer was arrested after allegedly breaking into a victim's home with a gun and holding her hostage for three hours
20-Apr :07 police/fire jones peace walk (1) officers and victims' families have a peach walk after deadly shootings
20-Apr :06 police/fire jones peace walk (2) officers and victims' families have a peach walk after deadly shootings
20-Apr :39 police/fire turner lmpd emails louisville's police chief has reprimanded the sergeant who was shot during
20-Apr :38 transportation denysenko airport funding kentucky airports will receive nearly 12-point-9 million dollars
21-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd msu football Friday the morehead state university team managed to fight though the covid-19.
21-Apr :20 arts/culture boyd msu football Thursday msu football senior BJ Byrd has been tabbed as the pioneer football league's co special teams player of the week.
21-Apr ;16 arts/culture akers beach volleyball Thursday morning the morehead state beach volleyball.
21-Apr ;23 arts/culture boyd msu football Wednesday morehead state football senior linebacker vincent winey has been named pioneer football league defensive player of the week.
21-Apr :24 arts/culture akers msu baseball the morehead state baseball team fell at eastern kentucky university yesterday 13 to 4.
21-Apr :26 arts/culture akers beach volleyball the morehead state beach volleyball. Team is on a 5 game winning streak in their first week of a very short season.
21-Apr :24 arts/culture roberts coffic tree event (2) coffee tree books will be holoding the virtual event a conversation with california based sarah dykman(diek-mun) author of biking with butterflies.



21-Apr :14 arts/culture roberts coffee tree event (1) a local bookstore is hosting an event this evening with an author who focuses on monarch butterflies
21-Apr :15 arts/culture hall science center director retires (1) east kentucky science center director steve russo has retired after more than 
21-Apr :12 arts/culture hall science center director retires (2) east kentucky science center director steve russo has retired after more than 
21-Apr :18 economic stambaugh clearfield renovations the rowan county board of education heard an update on the clearfield renovation
21-Apr :40 economic fannin martin co. rate increase martin county's citizens concerned after water fees/rates raised
21-Apr :50 economic stambaugh aml grants the kentucky division of adandoned mine lands is seeking economic and communtiy 
21-Apr 5:11 economic boyd restaurant employee shortage on our feature segment today.
21-Apr :9 education james uk fall outlook 2 the university of kentucky is not planning on requiring covid 19 vaccinations for students in the fall.
21-Apr :22 education stambaugh rowan school board 2 the rowan county board of education met Tuesday to take action
21-Apr :11 education james uk fall outlook the university of kentucky is not planning on requiring covid 19 vaccinations for students in the fall.
21-Apr :19 government james gun violence reax lexington residents are calling for peace after a deadly weekend in  the city.
21-Apr :10 health denysenko vaccine doubts (2) half of kentucky adults who are reluctant to get a covid 19 vaccines say they 
21-Apr :31 health stambaugh maternal mortality pregnancy can be one of the most exciting and joyous times in a woman's
21-Apr :08 health denysenko vaccine doubts (2) half of kentucky adults who are reluctant to get a covid 19 vaccines say they 
21-Apr :12 health hall ky overdose deaths (2) overdose deaths in the commonwealth are increasing at one of the highest
21-Apr :11 health hall ky overdose deaths (1) overdose deaths in the commonwealth are increasing at one of the highest
21-Apr :15 human services fannin historical lynching marker (2) shelby county have placed six historical markers downtown, being the first 
21-Apr :14 human services fannin historical lynching marker (1) six historical markers have been erected in downtown shelbyville, the first
21-Apr :12 legal/courts fannin recation to verdict (2) breonna taylor's family says the trail of former officier derek chauvin has garnered nationwide attention in the call for racial equity and police accountability.
21-Apr :15 legal/courts james prosecutor reviewing state ui case state workers accused of gamnig kentucky's unemployment system to receive benefits they weren't entitled to could face charges
21-Apr :12 legal/courts denysenko verdict reaction(1) university of kentucky students were watching the derek chauvin trial on their phones and laptops
21-Apr :10 legal/courts denysenko verdict reaction(2) university of kentucky students were watching the derek chauvin trial on their phones and laptops
21-Apr :12 legal/courts fannin reaction to verdict (1) breonna taylor's family says the trail of former officier derek chauvin has garnered nationwide attention in the call for racial equity and police accountability.
22-Apr :12 agriculure haight strawberry farmer (2) many farmers have been making sure to protect their crops after a record late seaon snowfall.
22-Apr :11 agriculure haight strawberry farmer (1) many farmers have been making sure to protect their crops after a record late seaon snowfall.
22-Apr :20 arts/culture akers msu beach volleyball Friday the morehead state volleyball team is headed to richmond this weekend.
22-Apr :16 arts/culture akers msu baseball Friday the baseball eagles will take the field in jacksonville alabama tonight.
22-Apr :27 arts/culture akers msu beach volleyball Thursday morehead state beach volleyball is preparing for the ohio valley conference weekend at eastern kentucky university.
22-Apr :13 arts/culture akers msu baseball Thursday the morehead state baseball team us gearing up for a three game series on the road this weekend.
22-Apr :43 arts/culture mosley morehead softball a sophomore outfielder for morehead state university softball has become an essential member of the team.
22-Apr :11 economic turner volume 2 audit 02 volume two of the statewide single audit of kentucky for fiscal year 2022 has been released
22-Apr :17 economic james lex business aid lexington is preparing to fund a second round of aid for small businesses
22-Apr :24 education mosley msu online auction `morehead state university's annual spring gala won't be a formal gathering due to the covid 19 pandmic.
22-Apr :12 education haight clark superintendent (1) clark county schools superintendent paul christy will not return next school year
22-Apr :05 education haight clark superintendent (2) clark county schools superintendent paul christy will not return next school year
22-Apr :21 education mosley msu online auction II the morehead state university foundation is not hosting the annual spring gala
22-Apr :22 government roberts wv lawmakers respond to keystone (1) west virginia leaders believe president biden's first day ended up being an economic setback
22-Apr :19 health meade prestonsburg lgbtq counseling (1) opened doors counseling center has already made a presence in prestonsburg
22-Apr :18 health haight cancer screenings (2) more than a year after the start of the pandemic, patients needing elective procedures 
22-Apr :12 health haight cancer screenings (1) at the start of the pandemic, hospitals were overrun treating patients with 
22-Apr :22 human services meade prestonsburg lgbtq counseling (2) opened doors counseling center has already made a presence in prestonsburg
22-Apr :34 human services haight new housing a new housing community is coming to lexington for the medically vulnerable
22-Apr 1:01 legal/courts akers pike murders on the fifth anniversary of the day that edward "jakewagner killed eight  membersof the rhoden family.
22-Apr :08 legal/courts turner volume 2 audit 01 "volume two" of the statewide single audit of kentucky for fiscal year 2020
22-Apr :54 legal/courts james fcps discipline allegations the n double aa c p of lexington along with a state and national advocacy group
22-Apr :47 legal/courts meade capitol rioter arrested a harrodsburg man was arrested Tuesday for allegedly assulting multiple
23-Apr :13 agriculture stambaugh appharvest madison county appharvest marked earth day by unveiling new container farm at madison central high school
23-Apr :11 arts/culture roberts book feature on our feature segment today.
23-Apr :07 arts/culture stambaugh appharvest madison county 2 appharvest marked earth day by unveiling new container farm at madison central high school
23-Apr :25 education mosley msu online auction II (Tuesday afternoonthe morehead state university foundation's online auction to support student
23-Apr :16 education mosley msu online auction I (Wednesday morin a fundraiser for morehead state university students will close bidding 
23-Apr :08 education james fcps stays in-person fayette county public schools in continuing with in-person classes despite
23-Apr :15 government mosley anti-protest legislation 1 ohio lawmakers create bills to limit protests
23-Apr :15 government grogan eastern ky officials pete shepherd is both mayor and public health director in salyersville
23-Apr :24 government grogan eastern ky officials jimmy wise is estill county's director of medical services and the coroner
23-Apr :14 government mosley anti-protest legislation II more than two dozen ohioans testified last thrusday (april 22) before an ohio 
23-Apr :12 health hall covid-19 variant cases (2) reports of covid-19 variant cases rising in kentucky 
23-Apr :06 health hall covid-19 variant cases (1) reports of covid-19 variant cases rising in kentucky 
23-Apr 2:29 health modaff vaccine commentary on our feature segment today.
23-Apr :28 human services grogan search and rescue team a local search and rescue team is hoping to win new equipment 
23-Apr :14 legal/courts james breakthough cases a major covid-19 outbreak in a kentucky nursing home included 22 cases in people.
23-Apr :15 legal/courts mosley anti-protest legislation 1 as protests against racial injustice continue across the county lawmakers
23-Apr :51 legal/courts mosley grayson man indicted federal grand jury indicted a grayson man on charges on guns, drugs, and explosives
23-Apr :16 legal/courts mosley chauvin verdict 2 former minneapolis police officer derek chauvin was convicted on all three coutns related to last year's killing of george floyd
23-Apr :15 legal/courts mosley chauvin verdict I in what's being described as a landmark verdict this week, former minneapolis police
23-Apr :11 legal/courts james violence in lex lexington police chief weathers says there's no single thread running through 
25-Apr :24 education turner msu discount 01 morehead state discounting graduation tuition on all 600-level education
26-Apr :15 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball all state a member of the rowan county senior high school boys basketball team is contiuing to receive post season accolades.
26-Apr :18 arts/culture akers msu softball Tuesday morning4/26/21 morehead state softball came up short in a three game series against jacksonville state
26-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Monday rowan baseball is set to play against fleming after two blow-out wins
26-Apr :11 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Monday rowan softball will play against fleming after greenup game was cancelled
26-Apr :25 arts/culture akers msu softball morehead state softball versus jacksonville state in a double header after losing to them the previous Sunday
26-Apr :15 arts/culture akers msu baseball moehead state baseball beat jacksonville state 6-3 in a ohio valley conference series
26-Apr :25 arts/culture akers msu beach volleyball morehead state beach volleyball won regular season championship and secured the no. 1 seed
26-Apr :49 arts/culture james state fair returns the kentucky state fair plans to return this year
26-Apr :13 economic mosley support local ky 1 pandemic has depressed local governemtn budgets
26-Apr :11 economic turner federal aid for eky flooding 02 president biden approves kentucky federal aid for eastern kentucky areas hit by weather 
26-Apr :16 economic turner federal aid for eky flooding 01 president biden approves kentucky federal aid for eastern kentucky areas hit by weather 
26-Apr :12 economic fannin fema disaster declaration (1) people in floyd county are struggling with an ongoing pandemic, ice storms,
26-Apr :23 economic james/boyd work search requirement kentuckians seeking unemployment benefits will soon have to prove they are
26-Apr :36 economic grogan unemployment rates unemployment rates are falling in kentucky
26-Apr :47 environment jones wv university to go plastic free the marshall university campus will join the "zero waste movement" and go plastic free
26-Apr :10 government turner immigration change from lex 02 president joe biden hopes to enact reform on the us immigration system through a bill
26-Apr :20 government grogan renovating winchester ave officials look to renovate ashland's winchester ave
26-Apr :11 government fannin fema disaster declaration (2) president biden approves kentucky federal aid for eastern kentucky areas hit by weather and other emergancy states
26-Apr :23 health akers rowan teacher vaccines educators in the rowan county school district had the opportunity to receive the vaccine
26-Apr :08 health grogan vaccine hesitancy after lift on the johnson and johnson vaccine, there is hesitancy to get it
26-Apr :12 health grogan vaccine hesitancy after lift on the johnson and johnson vaccine, there is hesitancy to get it
26-Apr :12 health james/boyd covid fight changes fight against covid-19 shifts in kentucky as the threats from the outbreak evolve
26-Apr :11 human services mosley keeping kids safe 1 child-protection agencies, advocates, and volunteers are highlighting how protective factors that allow families to parent effectively
26-Apr :13 human services mosley keeping kids safe 2 child-protection agencies, advocates, and volunteers are highlighting how protective factors that allow families to parent effectively
26-Apr :37 legal/courts mosley lawsuit over firing former lexington polic officer files law suit asking for job back
26-Apr :10 police/fire fannin peace walk lexington community has a peace walk to call for an end to gun violence



26-Apr :41 police/fire fannin playing cards non-profit makes playing cards for jails and prisons across ohio
26-Apr :25 police/fire turner lmpd press conference 02 louisville city officials hosted a press conference yesterday (Monday) to address the 
26-Apr :13 police/fire turner lmpd press conference 01 city officials hosted a press confrence Monday to discuss the announcement 
26-Apr :11 transportation grogan renocating winchester ave officials in ashland say a series of traffic changes on winchester avenue would
27-Apr :25 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Friday morning the morehead state beach volleyball team beat fell to austin peay in the first round of the ohio valley conference  beach volleyball tournament last night.
27-Apr :24 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Thursday the morehead state beach volleyball team will face off with austin peay or jacksonville state this evening this evening  in the first everohio vally conference beach volleyball tournament.
27-Apr :24 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Thursday the morehead state beach volleyball team is facing off with austin peay/jacksonville state.
27-Apr :20 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Thursday the rowan county senior high school softball team is back at home this evening.
27-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Thursday the rowan county senior high school baseball team is back in action this evening.
27-Apr :15 arts/culture akers msu baseball thusday eaggle baseball welcomes murray state tomorrow for a 4 game series.
27-Apr :18 arts/culture akers msu softball Thursday the eagle softball team is preparingfor a 3 game series with s.i.u edwardsville this weekend.
27-Apr :28 arts/culture akers msu volleyball Wednesday the morehead state beach volleyball team is gearing up for the very frist ohio valley conference beach volleyball tournament tomorrow.
27-Apr :15 arts/culture akers msu softball Wednesday the morehead state softball team is on the practice field this week after going 1 to 2 with jacksonville state at home over the weekend.
27-Apr :23 arts/culture akers msu baseball Wednesday the eagle baseball team is gearing up for a four game series withmurray state this weekend.
27-Apr :17 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Wednesday the rowan county senior high school team is off this evening after playing fleming county on back to back nights.
27-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd rowan softball wenesday the rowan county senior high school softball team is off  evening as well.
27-Apr :21 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school baseball team is set to take on fleming county this evening.
27-Apr :12 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school softball team will be taking on fleming county.
27-Apr :22 arts/culture akers msu msu soft6ball morehead state softball come away with a 3-0 victoryS\
27-Apr :07 arts/culture akers msu baseball morehead state baseball practice after beating jacksonville 
27-Apr :21 arts/culture akers msu softball Friday the morehead state softball team is gearing up for a three game series with S-I-U edwardsville this weekend.
27-Apr :24 arts/culture akers msu baseball Friday the morehead state baseball team is in the middle of  game 2 of a 4 game series with murray state that began earlier this afternoon.
27-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Friday the rowan county senior high school baseball teamis set to wrap up play on the road this week.
27-Apr :19 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Friday the rowan county senior high school softball team won't be back in action until Monday.
27-Apr :18 arts/culture bryan valet protests 2 just days ahead of the 147th kentucky derby at churchill downs 
27-Apr :07 arts/culture bryan valet protests 1 just days ahead of the 147th kentucky derby at churchill downs 
27-Apr :03 arts/culture haight outdoor concert (1) 9 months after signing an executive order requiring face masks in public 
27-Apr :14 arts/culture haight outdoor concert (2) on Monday kentucky's governor announced relaxing the maks mandate 
27-Apr :09 economic haight hat shops (1) despite church hill downs' 50 percent capacity cap for the kentucky
27-Apr :12 economic haight hat shops (2) as set amount of tickets are being sold for the derby this year 
27-Apr :12 government denysenko for the people act (1) a coalition of pro democracy groups in appalachia is urging  u-s senators joe manchin and shelley moore to support "for the people" act.
27-Apr :17 government denysenko for the people act (2) appalachian voting rights groups are pushing senators to back the"for the people act".
27-Apr :30 government denysenko new bill kentucky's attorney general supports the bill to prevent school shooting 
27-Apr :25 government meade wv wildlife act 1 congress new recovering america's wildlife act helps prtect species at risk
27-Apr :10 government meade wv wildlife act 2 congress new recovering america's wildlife act helps prtect species at risk
27-Apr :11 government james/boyd ed brown society the beshear administration is highlighting black contributions to horseracing
27-Apr :11 health jones thc poisoning (1) local vet warns dog owners about the dangers of thc poisoning after a foster dog almost died
27-Apr :06 health jones thc poisoning (2) local vet warns dog owners about the dangers of thc poisoning after a foster dog almost died
27-Apr :03 health turner ranking counties on vax 01 woodford county is leading the state in vaccination rates with 43 
27-Apr :47 health meade west virginia covid shots west virginia governor announces a new incentive to get people vaccinated
27-Apr :09 health turner ranking counties on vax 02 kentucky leading states in vaccines, and the counties were ranks, spencer was the lowest 
27-Apr :07 health haight resuming j&j vaccine (1) the lexington-fayette county health department will now offer the johnson and johnson
27-Apr :14 health haight resuming j&j vaccine (2) the lexington-fayette county health department is hosting a walk-in clinic this Thursday from 1:00 to 5:00 pm at the southeast 
27-Apr :11 health james/boyd fcps vaccinations covid 19 vaccine administrators are bringing the shots directly to fayette 
27-Apr :18 health burton j&j vaccine update kentucky vaccination sites allowed to adminatster johnson and johnson shot again
27-Apr :13 human services Jones comfort bags 1 group creates comfort bags
27-Apr :08 human services Jones comfort bags 2 group creates comfort bags
27-Apr :38 legal/courts haight judge exec. Proposes fund judge executive robert carpenter wants to establish a fund for greenup county 
27-Apr :42 legal/courts bryan clean water act violation a man from pikeville, kentucky, faces up to two years in prison from violation 
27-Apr :42 legal/courts jones former chief indicted the former chief of the clay city volunteer fire department and ex-chief of the 
27-Apr :25 legal/courts james/boyd lmpd investigation the louisville metro police department is coming under investigation from the
27-Apr :22 transportation akers roundabout 2 a video that appears to make fun of drivers in eastern kentucky went viral 
27-Apr :17 transportation akers roundabout 1 officials with the kentucky transportation cabinet say a video that went viral
28-Apr :44 arts/culture burton essential quality and finally in sports this afternoon.
28-Apr :11 arts/culture fannin keeneland keeneland will open up on derby day after being cancelled last year
28-Apr :18 arts/culture boyd rowan veterans museum reopenning 2 grand reopenning of the rowan veterans museum during derby day activities
28-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd rowan veterans museum reopenning 1 grand reopenning of the rowan veterans museum during derby day activities
28-Apr :22 arts/culture stambaugh highlands reopening the highlands museum and discovery center in ashland is reopening its doors
28-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd new morehead performing arts studio 2 a ribbon cutting for a new performing arts studio in morehead was held 
28-Apr :20 arts/culture stambaugh highlands reopening the highlands museum and discovery center in ashland is reopening its doors
28-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd new morehead performing arts studio 1 a ribbon cutting ceremony was held for a new business in morehead earlier
28-Apr :11 economic burton south census growth 2 kentucky's population growth was shown in the u-s census on Monday 
28-Apr :24 education james do over update fayette county parents allowed to request a do over or supplemental year of schooling for students who feel left behind after a year of remote learning
28-Apr :22 education boyd rowan veterans museum reopenning 1 after having its doors closed due to the pandemic the rowan county veterans
28-Apr :10 education james do over update fayette county parents have until this Friday night to request what's being called
28-Apr :27 environment fannin jenny wiley park kentucky state parks announced on Tuesday that the main lodge
28-Apr :50 government denysenko real i-d officials announced a 19-moth extension of the real i-d enforcement deadline 
28-Apr :05 government burton south census growth census shows kentucky did not have enough population growth to gain congressional seats
28-Apr :08 health burton hopeful business 2 business owners are prepared to host large gatherings again after 
28-Apr :15 health burton hopeful business with masks and social distancing guidelines slowly fading out
28-Apr :12 health hall alcohol-related diseases (2) doctors across the country are dealing with rise in alcohol-related disease, so are researchers at uk
28-Apr :08 health james fcps vaccination lexington and fayette county school system brought vaccines to students and their families at area high schools
28-Apr :07 health james fcps vaccination 2 lexington and fayette county school system brought vaccines to students and their families at area high schools
28-Apr :11 health fannin incentives for vaccine (1) the state is hoping to incease vaccination totals by offering incentives to urge
28-Apr :59 housing akers frontier feature on our feature segment today.
28-Apr :09 human services stearman reach for recovery 2 recover addiction rally
28-Apr :05 human services stearman reach for recovery 1 recovery addiction rally
28-Apr :06 legal/courts turner superintendent sexual harassment 01 yesterday (Tuesday) the superintendent of spencer county schools district has been 
28-Apr :07 legal/courts turner superintendent sexual harassment 02 yesterday (Tuesday) the superintendent of spencer county schools district has been 
28-Apr :58 legal/courts stambaugh antisemitic incident hit high more antisemetic incidents were reported in 20-20 in kentucky than in any year
28-Apr :35 police/fire stearman team locate hiker hiker rescue in wolfe county
29-Apr :16 arts/culture grogan sawstone music festival the rocking around the mountain: appalachian flood relief festival took place in downtown morehead
29-Apr :13 arts/culture stambaugh highlands new discovery center the highlands museum and discovery center in ashland is in the most
29-Apr :43 arts/culture mosley boyd county fair the 20-21 boyd county fair will take place this year
29-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd morehead derby day 2 festivities occur in morehead on derby day as the kentucky derby makes its return
29-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd morehead derby day 1 festivities occur in morehead on derby day as the kentucky derby makes its return
29-Apr :14 economic haight lexington ranks top (2) a new study shows lexington is on the rebound for high unemployment 
29-Apr :12 economic haight lexington ranks top (1) a new study shows lexington is on the rebound for high unemployment 
29-Apr :07 economic james lex high recovery marks study by wallethub is giving lexington's job market high marks for resilience
29-Apr :04 economic bryan kentucky through a new lens 1 two knox county natives expand their photography business shining light on eastern kentucky
29-Apr :12 economic bryan kentucky through a new lens 2 two knox county natives expand their photography business shining light on eastern kentucky
29-Apr :27 education stambaugh msu summer camp 2 morehead state university's recration and wellness center will host its
29-Apr :09 education stambaugh msu summer camp the morehead state university recreation and wellness center will host



29-Apr :13 environment bryan reptile zoo 2 a reptile zoo in powell county able to breed a snake, the first kind born in north america
29-Apr :15 environment mosley shift from coal I west virginia in combination with joe biden's climate goals are able to move beyond the declining coal economy 
29-Apr :15 environment mosley shift from coal II clean-energy experts in west virginia believe president joe biden
29-Apr :04 environment bryan lexington alligator 2 while taking her dog for a walk wednesday afternoon a lexington woman
29-Apr :10 environment bryan lexington alligator 1 while taking her dog for a walk wednesday afternoon a lexington woman
29-Apr :20 government akers mayor presser 2 mayor of morehead announced a new initiative calling for change in violence laws in kentucky
29-Apr :15 government mosley politicizing parole hearing II criminal justice reform advocates say a house bill could politicize parole hearings
29-Apr :17 government mosley politicizing parole hearing I criminal justice reform advocates say a house bill could politicize parole hearings
29-Apr :11 government james biden response kentucky leaders are questioning joe biden's call for unity 
29-Apr :12 government meade ohio gun safety 1 group of cities and their officials call us gun industry to bring improved gun-safety products to the market
29-Apr :14 government meade ohio gun safety 2 group of cities and their officials call us gun industry to bring improved gun-safety products to the market
29-Apr :20 government james reopening datedebate with covid 19 vaccination rates decreasing in kentucky it's looking less likely
29-Apr :60 government james read id extension enforcement of real id restrictions are on hold again this time as the federal 
29-Apr :06 government Haight WV internet WV needs better internet
29-Apr :07 government Haight WV Internet 2 WV needs better internet
29-Apr :09 government stambaugh rowan fiscal court rowan fiscal court approved the first reading of its annual budget ordinance
29-Apr :03 government james lmpd doj investigation us department of justice probe into policing practices in louisville
29-Apr :08 government james reopening datedebate with covid 19 vaccination rates decreasing in kentucky it's looking less likely
29-Apr :05 health turner art recovery 01 eastern kentucky recovery centers are coping after kentucky saw a 
29-Apr :14 health mosley aca marketplace I more than 122-thousand kentuckians may be able to find marketplace 
29-Apr :11 health mosley aca marketplace II several new provisions in the american rescue plan act provide significant health insurance subsides to thousands of kentuckians and experts say the savings especially could benefit woman and single moms.
29-Apr :06 health turner art recovery 02 recovery centers in kentucky coping after an increase in reported overdose deaths
29-Apr :26 legal/courts stambaugh rowan fiscal court the rowan county fiscal court approved the first reading of its annual budget ordinance 
29-Apr :12 legal/courts james lmpd doj investigation starts 2 the u.s. department of justice probe into policing practices in louisville 
29-Apr :24 police/fire haight louisville officer retiring louisville officer was shot in the breonna taylor raid and is retiring
29-Apr :10 transportation haight mountain parkway (1) the kentucky transportation cabinet has several projects underway
29-Apr :08 transportation haight mountain parkway (2) the kentucky transportation cabinet has several projects underway
29-Apr :48 weather/climate turner cameron and windstream windstream customers in eastern kentucky affected by recent winter 
30-Apr :11 arts/culture mosley woman makes history at keeneland the horse racing industray is dominated by men, but when keeneland selectted its first president and C-E-O they made history and didn't haveto go far to find their leader.
30-Apr :15 arts/culture akes msu beach Monday morehead state beach volleyball ended the ohio valley conference tournament with a 3-2 loss jacksonville state ending their seaon with an 11 and 3 record.
30-Apr :14 arts/culture akers msu beach the eagles beach volleyball team was back the sand this afternoon with a lower bracket meeting with in state rival and number 6 seed eastern kentucky.
30-Apr :56 education stambaugh more governors scholarships more kentucky high schools students will be able to attend the annual
30-Apr :32 education grogan berea college berea college administration have set a covid 19 vaccine requirement
30-Apr :12 government james/boyd scotus-ky abortion law us supreme court agreed to hear a case involving a shelved kentucky law banning most abortions after 11 weeks
30-Apr :04 government james beshear requests more aid governor andy beshear requests more aid from biden administration for counties needing flood aid
30-Apr :11 housing mosley north fork eviction II Friday was the move-by date for residents of noth fork mobile home park
30-Apr :13 minority/women mosley woman makes history at keeneland I the horse racing industray is dominated by men, but when keeneland selectted its first president and C-E-O they made history and didn't haveto go far to find their leader.
30-Apr 1:00 police/fire akers rowan murder two men charged with muder and 1st degree robbery in rowan
30-Apr :07 weather/climate modaff breathing feature on todays feature 
2-May :17 arts/culture akers msu baseball morehead state baseball launched for  home runs  including two from senior catcher jon burghardt,as the eagles topped murray state 11-6  at allen field Sunday in a non ohio valley conference game.
2-May :24 arts/culture akers msu softball Sunday afternoon senior day celebration ended on a sour note for morehead state softball as the eagles dropped their series finale with sue 4-3.
3-May ;17 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Monday the  rowan county senior high school baseball team will be at home this evening as well.
3-May 1:00 arts/culture grogan harvey msu track morehead state track competed  in their final regular season meet this past weekend.
3-May ;18 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Monday the rowan county senior high school softball team returns to action at home this evening.
3-May :17 economic fannin beattyville fundraiser (1) downtown beattyville alliance and lee county tourism have come up with a unique way to help raise money for flooing recovery efforts.
3-May :9 economic fannin beattyville fundraiser (2) in the months after devastating flooding in beattyville postcards of a flooded downtown are being sold to help businesses rebuild.
3-May :21 education denysenko aviation students(2) eastern kentucky university has a flight school with a new lab
3-May :16 education mosley school rankings I many eastern kentucky schools in top 50 puplic high schools in kentucky
3-May :25 education james/boyd fayette schools do over 1 fayette county school principals are set to review requests made by
3-May :50 education james berea vax requirement berea college has announced it plans to make coivd 19 vaccinations 
3-May :12 education james/boyd uk fall update the university of kentucky is gearing up for what it hopes will be a more
3-May :14 education mosley school rankings II many eastern kentucky schools in top 50 puplic high schools in kentucky
3-May :11 education denysenko aviation students(1) eastern kentucky university has a flight school with a new lab
3-May :21 health grogan vaccinated youth 1 cases of covid 19 among kentuckians forty and younger are rising 
3-May :15 health grogan vaccinated youth 2 cases of covid 19 among kentuckians forty and younger are rising 
3-May :09 human services turner aa feature on our feature segment today.
3-May :09 human services fannin richmond food insecurity (2) a group of residents facing problems while trying to help those with food insecurity in richmond
3-May :25 human services fannin richmond food insecurity (2) a group of residents facing problems while trying to help those with food insecurity in richmond
3-May :35 legal/courts grogan lexington police kentucky state police are investigating a shooting than involves a lex
4-May :25 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Friday the rowan county senior high school baseball team is set for a couple busy days of play.
4-May :22 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Friday rowan softball is set to face off with bath county this evening after their game was rained out Monday.
4-May :17 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Wednesday the rowan county senior high school softball team is back in action  at home this evening.
4-May :21 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Wednesday rowan baseball has the night off as they prepare for the remainder of their busy week.
4-May :17 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school baseball team's contest against boyd county ended up being  called off due to rain yesterday.
4-May :15 arts/culture boyd rowan softball Tuesday the rowan county senior high school softball team saw their game against nicholas county called off last night as well.
4-May :21 arts/culture boyd msu baseball Tuesday the baseball eagles wont be playing again until this weekend, but that doesn't mean the team is having an easy week.
4-May :36 arts/culture akers racing the winner of the kentucky derby will fight for the triple crown this season.
4-May :16 economic meade build a bed project 1 the plike county dentention center is focused on building a future for each inmate housed at the facility while also building a good nights sleep for kids in  the region.
4-May :11 economic mede build a bed project 2 the pile county detention center is focused on building a future for each inmate at the facility.
4-May :09 economic burton loosening restrictions governor andy beshear says the state is prepared to ease some 
4-May :05 education haight uk jewish student center (2) a rise in anti-semitic attacks has been seen on the university of 
4-May :07 education haight uk jewish student center (1) there has been a rise in anti-semitic attacks on the university of 
4-May :45 government jones fancy farm resumes political speaking at fancy farm with many prominent kentucky leaders to be later this year
4-May :25 government boyd better life suit update 1 motions have been made in a civil suit against better life church and its former youth pastor
4-May :23 government james/boyd mcconnell on biden senate minority leader mitch mcconnell says republicans are open 
4-May :15 health mede hero immunity 2 national and local health experts are warning that not enough people will receive the vaccines in time to cause hero immunity.
4-May :06 health jones transylvania university clinic (2) transylvania university offers vaccines but not requiring them for faculty or students
4-May :12 health jones transylvania university clinic (1) transylvania university offers vaccines but not requiring them for faculty or students
4-May :19 health meade herd immunity 1 health experts fear not enough people will get vaccine for herd immunity
4-May :11 health james vaccine poll a new poll shows majority of kentuckyians trust their helaht care providers to provice accurate vaccine info
4-May :17 human services haight brown boxes (1) following a year of social distancing the fayette county sheriff's office lexington police department ,and god's pantry food bank.
4-May :10 human services haight brown boxes (12) the fayette  county sheriff's office lexington police department and gods pantry food bank teamed up  
4-May :22 legal/courts boyd better life suit update 2 some motions are being made this week in the civil suit against better
5-May :19 arts/culture stambaugh msu baseball Friday afternoon morehead state baseball looks to hold onto its place atop the Q-V-C standing with a weekend trip to tennessee tech.
5-May :24 arts/culture stambaugh msu baseball Wednesday afternoon morehead state baseball looks to hold onto its place atop the Q-V-C standing with a weekend trip to tennessee tech.
5-May :10 economic denysenko lexington toursim(1) with temperatures and vaccination on the rise, so is lexington toursim
5-May :13 economic denysenko lexington toursim(2) with temperatures and vaccination on the rise, so is lexington toursim
5-May :32 education denysenko federal aid education officials are seeking public input on a draft plan for federal aid
5-May :18 environment fannin exercise with caution (2) emergency officials warn people visiting red river gorge 
5-May :16 environment fannin exercise with caution (1) emergency officials warn people visiting red river gorge 
5-May :12 government james no knock introduction 2 draft ordinance banning all use of no-knock warrants in lexington was brought before city leaders
5-May :20 government james no knock introduction draft ordinance banning all use of no-knock warrants in lexington was brought before city leaders
5-May :13 government stambaugh recovery money sen. mitch mcconnell spoke to eastern ky officials virtually to discuss wide range of topics



5-May :17 government roberts pandemic ebt brings more relief (2) many proprosals in joe biden's american families plan could help many kentuckians and minority kentuckians
5-May :14 government roberts pandemic ebt brings more relief (1) many proprosals in joe biden's american families plan could help many kentuckians and minority kentuckians
5-May :07 government stambaugh recovery money 2 senator mitch mcconnell sope to eastern kentucky officials virtually 
5-May :07 government james mcconnell on 1619 project the creator of the new york times' 1619 project is responding to sen 
5-May :12 health fannin cannabis crads patient regisstration for medical cannabis cards are open to eligible residents of west virginia.
5-May :12 health fannin flemingsburg virtual learning (1) flemingsburg elementary went virtual as there was an outbreak of covid 
5-May :13 health fannin flemingsburg virtual learning (2) flemingsburg elementary went virtual as there was an outbreak of covid 
5-May :23 legal/courts fannin unemployment fraud audit showed 400 thousand unemployment emails were never read and violate federal law
5-May :14 police/fire stambaugh counterfeit cash authorities warn eastern kentuckians to watch for counterfeit money after officers find fake bills roadside
5-May :11 police/fire stambaugh counterfeit cash 2 police officers warn eastern kentuckians to watch for counterfeit money after they found fake bills roadside
5-May :41 police/fire akers fbi arrest fbi arrest louisville man accused of participating in january insurrection at the us capitol
6-May :11 economic james fitch rating fitch rates kentucky's economy as stable instead of nagative, showing economic outlook as improving for ky
6-May :21 government james mcconnell on spending deal the us senate's top publican says hes 100% focused on stopping
6-May 1:25 health jones vax clinic snapshot snapshot about a lexington vaccination clinic 
6-May :57 health james clinics canceling kentucky beginning to see covid-19 vaccination clinics scaled back as signups slow across state
6-May :11 health stambaugh child found little girl who went missing knott county found alive and well after 26 hour of being missing
6-May :14 health james shifting vaccine goals sen. mitch mcconnell pushing for more to get the vaccine as immunity looks harder to reach
6-May :17 health james shifting vaccine goals 2 with herd immunity against covid 19 now looking harder to reach, sen
6-May :09 police/fire haight new police academy (1) ideas of a new police training acedemy to pikeville
6-May :10 police/fire haight new police academy (2) ideas of a new police training acedemy to pikeville
6-May :30 police/fire haight franklin co. counselor an employee at franklin county high school was aressted for having a weapon on campus
7-May 3:32 economic boyd ruth hunt  documentary on our feature segment today.
7-May :18 economic james restriction update gov. andy beshear plans to ease more covid 19 related restrictions 
7-May :07 education james school do over requests more than 500 fayette county students are asking for another shot at the 2020
7-May :48 government grogan conversion therapy lexington becomes third city in kentucky to ban conversion therapy
7-May :11 health roberts diabetics please get the vaccine (1) people with type 2 diabetes face an increased risk of severe illness if they become sick with the coronavirus  and in eastern kentucky, community .
7-May :17 health roberts diabetics please get the vaccine (2) type 2 diabetics is one of the underlying health issues that health proessionals say could make the symptoms of the coronavirus  even worse.
7-May :14 police/fire roberts ksp facing backlash the kentucky state police is facing backlash again this time for a facebook post some are calling insensitve and tone deaf.
7-May :26 police/fire roberts two inmates escape floyd arh (2) two inmates escaped in floyd county after a multi-county car chase
7-May :11 police/fire roberts two inmates escape floyd arh (1) two inmates escaped in floyd county after a multi-county car chase
7-May :53 weather/climate stambaugh flood control study congressman seeking funding to study flood prevention plan for beatyville

10-May :17 arts/culture stearman medina spirit controversy (2) medina spirits win at the kentucky derby is on hold due to a postive drug test.
10-May :8 arts/culture stearman medina spirit controversy (1) medina spirits win at the kentucky derby is on hold due to a postive drug test.
10-May :26 economic boyd restaurant revitalization fund 1 appalicatins are now accepted by the u-s small business adminstration for the restaurant revitalization fund.
10-May :20 economic boyd restaurant revitalization fund 2 restaurants affected by the pandemic now qualify for federal aid
10-May :49 economic stearman bluegrass airport closes the bluegrass airport closes for their runway to be resurfaced
10-May :11 economic mosley fewer woman exiting work force 1 nearly 60 percent of west virginia workers lack access to any from of, eiher paid or unpaid.
10-May :11 economic mosley fewer woman exiting work force 2 advocacy groups that support biden's american familiies plan say, a robust paid family and medical leave policy would ensure more west virginia families con't have to choose between their job and caring for themselves or a loved one.
10-May :21 education stearman public school sue (2) kentucky public school districts are suing major pharmacutical companies for causing americans to be addicted to opioids.
10-May :10 education stearman public school sue (1) kentucky public school districts are suing major pharmacutical companies for causing americans to be addicted to opioid epidemic.
10-May :06 environment Mosley Runoff threat to lake erie clean water act needed
10-May :09 environment Mosley runoff threat to lake erie 2 clean water act needed
10-May :9 government stearman coleman controversy(1) lieutenant governor jacqueline coleman has  been facing controversy for allegedly helping certain people get their unemployment clamis faster.
10-May :23 government boyd morehead city council protest 2 a packed house with much contention was at the forefrontof the regular may meeting of morehead city council held last (Monday ) night.
10-May :26 government boyd morehead city council protest 1 tensions were high during the regular monthly morehead city council  meeting held Monday night.
10-May :17 government james/boyd no-knock ban update a complete ban on no-knock warrants gathers steam in lexington
10-May :14 government james/boyd lex council update lexington took action on relief efforts for small businesses and banned conversion therapy
10-May :10 government mosley work search requirement II it seemed better times were ahead for bar and restaurant owners as covid restrictions began lifted but as more guests are allowed in there maynot be enough employees to wait on them.
10-May :6 government mosley work search requirements I as more guests are allowing in bars and restaurants.
10-May :59 government mosley afp impact on kentucky the american families plan  is the latest component of joe biden'sambitious agenda but how will it affect kentucky families.
10-May :6 government stearman oleman controversy (2) lieutenant governor jacqueline coleman has  been facing controversy for allegedly helping certain people get their unemployment clamis faster.
10-May :54 health james kroger field winds down in yet another sign of weakening demand for covid 19 vaccines. The university of kentucky mass vaccination site is now set to wind down.
10-May :23 health akers life care 2 an unvaccinated worker at life care center in morehead started an outbreak of covid 19 variant that infected 46 people and kiiled three residents.
10-May :25 health akers life care life care center has an outbreak of covid-19 due to an unvaccinated worker
10-May :14 health mosley resourcs for kids vaccine II the u.s. food and drug administration is expected to approve pfizer's covid-19 vaccine for kids 12 years of age and older this week.
10-May :13 health mosley resourcs for kids vaccine I the u.s. f ood and drug administration is expected to  approve pfizer's covid-19 vaccine for kids.
10-May :13 health mosley stem surge vapes groups working to pervent substance misuse say immediate action is needed to stem the surge of young people vaping marijana.
10-May :16 health mosley stem surge vapes II groups working to pervent substance misuse say immediate action is needed to stem the surge of young people vaping marijana.
10-May :17 health boyd insurance denying amputees 1 a new federal bi-partisan bill is aiming to probe insurance coveage denials experienced by amputees.
10-May :18 health boyd insurance denying amputees 2 a new federal bi-partisan bill is aiming to probe insurance coveage denials experienced by amputees.
10-May :10 human services stambaugh missing woman 2 the family of a woman who disappeared early this month is offering a $10 thousand dollar reward for information
10-May :12 human services stambaugh honor flights local world war II and korean conflict veterans will have the opportunity to take a special flight
10-May :15 police/fire mosley press freedom II journalists still looking for accountability police over violence against members of press during lat year's protests in the wake of the police killing of george floyd.
10-May :13 police/fire mosley press freedom I nearly a year protests in the wake of the police killing of george floyd.
10-May :58 police/fire akers hands up don’t shoot an internal report concludes the louisville metro police department officers involved in the shooting death of breonna tayler.
10-May :8 police/fire mosley get a ride get some help individuals leaving the boyd county detention center after servingtime, were once left searching for a way home on their own.
10-May :9 transportation mosley get a ride get some help thanks to a new programthough the tri-county ky A-S-A-P local board, people being released from the boyd county jail are now able to get a free taxi ride though safetway taxi to somewhere safe within a 15 mile radius.
11-May :11 economic james/boyd work search requirement unemployment claimants in kentucky now have another eligibility requirement to meet meaning most people seeking jobless renefits must prove they are actively seeking work.
11-May :20 education james/boyd fayette schools do over fayette county schools appear equipped to handle the hundreds of student requests for a  supplemental school year according  to a report presented to the school board.
11-May 1:02 education james uk capilouto statement university of kentucky president eli capilouto is striking an optimistic tone about the fall in a video addressing the uk community.
11-May :16 government roberts bar and restaurant curfews update (2) governor and beshear says curfews at state bars and restaurants will end on may 28th and bar seating will also be allowed.
11-May :11 government roberts bar and restaurant curfews update (1) governor and beshear says c urfews at state bars and restaurants will end on may 28th.
11-May :14 health jenkins women health info (2) a new survey many  appalchan women feel they are in the dark about basic health risk factors despite heightened concerns about wellness during the pandmic.
11-May :14 health jenkins women health info (1)  a new survey finds many appalchian women feel they are in the dark about wellness during the pandmic.
11-May :57 health akers lotto vaccine kentucky lottery announced anyone 18 or older who has first or second covid-19 vaccine will get a free cash ball 225 lottery ticket
11-May :47 legal/courts jenkins crop insurance fraud several central kentucky farmers have pleaded guilty to charges related to crop insurance fraud.
12-May :11 agriculture roberts ky beef month (1) cattle producers across kentucky commemorate the month of may as 'kentucky beef month'
12-May :25 arts/culture stearman doodle for google(2) the doodle for google competition is going strong and 15 year old milogolding is the kentucky finalist.
12-May :14 arts/culture stearman doodle for google (1) lexington native milo golding is a finalist in the doodle for google competition.
12-May :40 arts/culture haight medina spirit the medina spirit scandle will not impact derby race payouts.
12-May :20 economic stambaugh worker shortage and wages businesses across the county are continuingto have trouble hiring workers to fill open jobs.
12-May :12 economic stambaugh worker shortage and wages as businesses reopen across the country .
12-May :7 economic james fuel effects in ky kentuckians have yet to see effects from the colonal pipeline cyberattack at the pump.
12-May :5 economic haight lumber shortage (2) a lumber shortage during the pandmic has spiked costs, which has had variousimpacts on local businesses and organizations.
12-May :9 economic roberts ky beef month (2) on Monday, cattle producers across the commonwealth commemorated the month of may as"kentucky beef month."
12-May :07 economic haight lumber shortage (1) a lumber shortage during the pandmic has spiked costs, which has had variousimpacts on local businesses and organizations.
12-May :22 education stambaugh caudill conversations morehead state's caudill college offers a public opportunity to learn about critical social issues through its online conversation program
12-May :20 education stambaugh caudill conversations 2 morehead state's caudill college offers a public opportunity to learn about critical social issues through its online conversation program
12-May :16 education stambaugh summer reading the rowan county public library is hosting its summer reading program through july 31 for children teens and adult
12-May :14 government stearman poor people's campaign (2) the kentucky campign were in bowling green Monday evening to celebrate their third anniversary.
12-May :6 government stearman poor people's campaign (1) the kentucky poor people's campaign gathered at mount zion baptists church Monday evening to celebrate their anniversary.
12-May :13 government james gop on voting rights sen. Mitch mcconnell is taking a leading role in republican efforst to halt democrats sweeping voting rights reform package.
12-May :19 health roberts ky gives day (1) after facing a rough year due to the pandmic, nonprofts across kentucky gives day would help them recover.



12-May :43 health roberts new strain of parvo veterinarians are pleading with pet owners to take preventative measures after seeing an tick in parvo cases due to a new strain of the virus.
12-May :20 health stambaugh may is mental health month `may is mental health awareness month.
12-May :15 health akers 12-17 vaccine saint clare healthcare received its first allocation of the pfizer covid-19 vaccine just as the us food and drug administration.
12-May :20 health akers 12-17 vaccine sanit clare healthcare received its first allocation of the pfizer covid-19 vaccine thi week.
12-May :17 health james vaccine approval in kids with fda approval of the pfizer covid-19 vaccine for kids ages 12-15.
12-May :09 health stearman moderna preventing spread (1) university of kentucky selected to test whether moderna covid-19 vaccine stops spread of the coronavirus
12-May :14 health roberts ky gives day (2) after facing a rough year due to the pandmic, nonprofts across kentucky gives day would help them recover.
12-May :14 health stambaugh eula hayes remembered eula hall who founded a clinic in mudcreek in floyd county passed away
12-May :09 health stearman moderna preventing spread (2) university of kentucky selected to test whether moderna covid-19 vaccine stops spread of the coronavirus
12-May :22 health stambaugh ky drug use kentucky ranks 10th among state with most prononced drug problems according to a study
12-May :12 health stambaugh ky drug use 2 kentucky ranks 10th among state with most prononced drug problems according to a study
12-May :12 legal/courts stearman lawsuit on guard a federal medical center lexington gurad is facing a lawsuit accusing him of raping a former inmate.
12-May :10 police/fire stearman dog smells electronics (1) kentucky state police have a new dog trained to snff out hidden electronic devices containing graphic images.
12-May :9 police/fire stearman dog smells electronics (2) kentucky state police trained a new k-9 to sniff out electronic devices may containng disturbing images.
13-May :20 economic james winning over workers many employers say they're having  trouble finding workers.
13-May :10 economic jenkins chlorine shortage (2) as pool stores across the country face the challenge of  keeping chlorine in supply, manufacturrs have had their hands full trying to keep up with the high demand.
13-May :8 economic jenkins chlorine shortage (1) as pool  stores the country  face the challenge of keeping chlorine in supply.
13-May :19 economic jenkins main street communities (1) downtown morehead incorporated was one of the 23 communities to achieve national acredditation for 2021
13-May :16 economic jenkins main street communities (2) downtown morehead incorporated was one of the 23 communities to achieve national acredditation for 2021
13-May :20 economic stambaugh greenup county wet new liquor store to open in greenup county after vote to allow alchohol sales
13-May :33 economic jenkins kentucky gas prices attorney general daniel cameron encouraging kentuckians to report excessive gas prices
13-May :9 government james cheney reax onlya handful of kentucky leaders on capitol hill are reacting publicly to trhe ouster of rep. liz cheney from her house leadership post.
13-May :15 government james january's hearing kentucky congressman james comer used a Wednesday hearing on capitol hill to accusedemorats of "investigations into the january 6th attack on the u.s. capitol.
13-May :13 health stambaugh eula hayes remembered 2 eula hall who founded a clinic in mudcreek in floyd county passed away
13-May :15 human services jenkins human trafficking (1) grow free tennessee is a non-profit organization that educated the community about how to end human trafficking
13-May :18 human services jenkins human trafficking (2) grow free tennessee is a non-profit organization that educated the community about how to end human trafficking
14-May :4 economic haight vaccine high numbers(2) a recent voluntray survey conducted by transylvania university staff members reviealed a vaccination rate that  most would consider being very high.
14-May :11 economic haight vaccine high numbers(1) a recent  voluntary survey conducted by transylvania university staff members revealed a vaccination rate that most would consider being very high.
14-May :44 economic haight grayson r-e-c-c long time president and ceo at grayson recc retired
14-May :21 government james paul v faucl continues kentucky sen rand paul debuted a new line of attack against the country's leading infectious disease expert during a hearing this week.
14-May :13 government mosley invest in child wellbeing 1 as the ohio senate continues hearings on the state budget, there are calls for lawmakers to move the needle on investments in child wellbeing.
14-May :14 government mosley invest in child wellbeing 2 a coalition of nearly two dozen organizations is urging ohio's senate to increase invsetments in child wellbeing as lawmakers debate the biennium budget.
14-May :16 health james 12-15 vax availability young teens can now receive covid-19 vaccinations in kentucky.
14-May :11 health mosley health care subsidy II several new provisions in the american rescue plan act provide significant health insurance subsides to thousands of kentuckians and experts say the savings especially could benefit woman and single moms.
14-May :8 health haight parents discuss vaccines (2) now that the u.s. food and drug administration the pficzer vaccine for kids 12 and older, clinics across the region are opening appointments for kids to take the shot.
14-May :7 health haight parents discuss vaccines (1) now that the u.s.  Food and drug administration approved the pfizer vaccine for childern 12 and older clincs across the region are opening appointments for kids to take the shot.
14-May :33 health mosley kroger mak requirement kroger, the nation. The nation's largest supermarket chain continues to require masks at all stores in  states where the mandates have been lifted.
14-May :10 health mosley health care subsidy I several new provisions in the american rescue plan act provide significant health insurance subsides to thousands of kentuckians and experts say the savings especially could benefit woman and single moms.
14-May :06 health stambaugh site honors covid victims a website is creating a space for kentuckians to mourn their loved ones taken by covid-19
14-May :12 health james mask off cdc announces reversing masking recommendations and andy beshear calls in great news
14-May :15 human services mosley domestic violence support 1 a domestic violence census out of ohio says many survivors of domestic violence are not getting the help they need
14-May :15 human services mosley domestic violence support 2 a domestic violence census out of ohio says many survivors of domestic violence are not getting the help they need
15-May :22 arts/culture stambaugh summer reading the rowan county library will host its summer reading program though the end of julytitled tales will be all about animales.
15-May :9 economic stearman show vaccine card (1) businesses are starting to make decisions on whether customers and employees need to require proof they are vaccinated.
17-May ;16 arts/culture boyd moore to uk baseball rowan county  senior high schools mason moore has signed his letter of intent to play baseball with the university of kentucky.
17-May ;24 economic stearman bctc grant (1) bluegrass community and techinical college received a $1 point 2 million dollor grant from the u-s department of labor.
17-May :22 economic mosley looking for employees after more than a year of pandmic closures, business owners don't realize how didfficult it could be to expand their employees
17-May :12 economic mosley looking for employees a workers shortage has led to the creation of a job job pool in rowan county.
17-May :22 education stearman bctc grant (2) bluegrass  community and techinical college receive a grant from the u-s department of labor for $1 ponit2 million dollars.
17-May :12 environment stearman tick sesaon (1) ticks are a problem all year but they can become a bigger issue in the summer for people and pets alike.
17-May :10 government mosley new snap barriers the 1.5 million ohioans who rely on the supplemental nutriton assistance program could face new barriers to access.
17-May :12 government mosley new barriers to snap 1 a bill that would make it more difficult to obtain food assistance in ohio faces an uncertain future
17-May :10 government boyd thayer on ky restrictions kentucky senate majority floor leader damon thayer dicusses ideas on mask mandate on june 11th
17-May :17 health stearman sports motivate shots (1) children 12 and older are becoming eligible for the pfizer covid 19 vaccine in kentucky.
17-May :12 health james/boyd ky mask mandate cdc announces reversing masking recommendations and andy beshear calls in great news
17-May :04 health stearman sports motivate shots (2) children 12 and older are becoming eligible for the pfizer covid 19 vaccine in kentucky 
17-May :17 health stearman tick sesaon (2) ticks are a problem all year but they can become a bigger issue in the summer for people and pets alike.
17-May :16 health stearman Recovery Wagon recovery addiction program
17-May :11 health stearman recovery wagon 2 recovery addiction program
17-May :40 police/fire stearman police fundraiser kentucky state police holds fundraiser to support the special olympics
18-May :6 education james/boyd fayette suptd search the fayette county school board has received recommendations from its supwerinitendent screening committee, but the name isn't being made public just yet.
18-May :15 education jenkins capturing air pollution (1) team of university of kentucky researchers is hoping to reduce carbon emissions for coal fired power plants and other industrial facilities.
18-May :16 environment jenkins capturing air pollution (2) university of kentucky researchers hope to reduce carbon emissions for coal-fired power plants
18-May :6 government james/boyd vaccine passport a kentucky  lawmaker is working on a  bill that would bar state government from mandating what are offen "vaccine passports."
18-May :23 health james/boyd masks at schools governor andy beshear says he believes students  will not need to wear masks when they return to school in the fall.
18-May :39 health jenkins distillery district vaccine free beer and ice cream will be offered at  upcoming distillery district vaccine clinc.
18-May :14 health james/boyd mask questions last week's relaxed mask guidance from the cdc has put the ball into businesses court when it comes to enforcement.
18-May :6 health jenkins barbership salon masks (2) at barberships and hair salons in the commonwealth masks are still a must.
18-May :10 health jenkins barbership salon masks (1) while keeping masks off in some places may soon be the case, at barbershop 
19-May :3 economic haight businesses mask changes (2) some businesses are still trying to decide how they want to enforce the new mask regulations.
19-May :15 economic stearman show vaccine card (2) businesses are starting to make decisions on whether customers and employees need to require proof they are vaccinated or not.
19-May :16 economic james enhanced unemployment kentucky will keep the $300 dollor enhanced federal unemployment benefit in place for now , despite concerns that the dollors could be contributing to a slower than expected job market.
19-May :12 economic stambaugh clearfield elementary update 2 the $6.4 million dollar clearfield elementary school rennovation project continuing
19-May :18 economic stambaugh clearfield elementary update 1 the $6.4 million dollar clearfield elementary school rennovation project continuing
19-May :12 economic james small business aid fayette county businesses can apply for up to 25000 dollars through a cily run loan program
19-May :13 education stambaugh rowan approves do-over requests rowan county school officials have given their approval to allowing students who requested the 20-21 school year,   to  do so
19-May :21 education akers rowan history a group of eighth grade students from rowan county middle school is competing in the national history day competition this week.
19-May :19 education stambaugh rowan approves do-over requests 2 rowan county school  officials have given their approval to allowing students who requested to repeat the 20-21 school year to do so.
19-May :18 education stambaugh rowan school budget approved rowan school officials gave intial apporval to their annual budget
19-May :23 education akers rowan history 2 a group of eighth grade students from rowan county middle school is competing in the national history day competition this week.
19-May :49 environment roberts emerging cicadas it's been a 17 year wait for the periodical cicadas to appear and experts
19-May :58 government akers mcconnell on insurrection comission senate minority leader mitch mcconnell says he will oppose legislation to crete a  commission on the deadly jan 8 insurrection at the u.s. capitol.
19-May :15 government boyd ky youth advocates : kids instagram 2 a coalition of  states attorneyys general including kentuckys is urging facebook to abandon its plans to launch a version of instagram for childern under age 13.
19-May 1:09 government stambaugh massie voices concerns two republican congressmen fear "hyper-politicization" (puh-li-tuh-suh-zei-shn)will mean unfair treatment for some of the suspects in the jan 6 riot at the u.s. capitol.
19-May :03 government stearman baptist owned contract (2) sunrise children's services could end their adoption and foster care services based on a contract dispute
19-May :12 government stearman baptist owned contract (1) sunrise children's services could end their adoption and foster care services based on a contract dispute
19-May :40 government haight court restriction lifted kentucky supreme court ended most restrictions for the state's court system
19-May :12 health roberts pandemic dental issues (2) dentists are seeing a lot of patients who have been grinding their teeth
19-May :10 health haight businesses mask changes (1) fully vaccinated allowed to enter businesses across kentucky maskless
19-May :18 health roberts pandemic dental issues (1) some people have been hesitant to keep up with their oral appointments because
19-May :6 human services stearman community helps family (2) locals are joining together to help out fleming county family after their teens gotinto a series car accident.
19-May :04 human services stearman community helps family (1) locals are joining together to help out fleming county family after their teens got into a series car accident.
19-May :12 human services stearman spanish teacher deportation (2) pineville independent spanish teacher facing deportation due to typo on his application 



19-May :09 human services stearman spanish teacher deportation (1) pineville independent spanish teacher facing deportation due to typo on his application 
19-May :8 legal/courts stearman murderer parole (2) the kentucky parole board made a decision to allow dozens of convictyed murderers in kentucky a new chance at parole.
19-May :14 legal/courts stearman murderer parole (1) the kentucky parole board made a decision to allow dozens of convictyed murderers in kentucky a new chance at parole.
19-May :12 legal/courts boyd ky youth advocates : kids instagram 1 kentucky's attorney general is part of a group that wants facebook to stop 
19-May :24 police/fire stambaugh connection policing and racism louisville metro police chief ericka shields says she believes there is a connection between racism and policing in america.
20-May :20 agriculture stambaugh free seeds hundreds of local families will be planting their own seeds after giveaway through uk
20-May :06 economic jenkins veterans minimum wage (2) appalachian mcdonalds workers many or whom are vetereans rallied in charleston to demand 15 dollar minimum wage 
20-May :09 economic jenkins veterans minimum wage (1) appalachian mcdonalds workers many or whom are vetereans rallied 
20-May :44 economic jenkins monthly child payments treasury department says that 39 million families are set to receive monthly child payments
20-May :16 education stambaugh free seeds the familes of more than 400 local high school students got some help with seeds
20-May 1:22 education james counselors over cops rally a group of fayette county students rallied Wednesday to reduce the presence of law enforce and limit officers role in schools.
20-May :10 education denysenko wastewater testing(1) students at marshall's college of science are getting hands on expereience while helping improve the world's understanding of the sars cov 2 virus.
20-May :10 education denysenko wastewater testing(2) students at marshall's college of science are getting hands on expereience while helping improve the world's understanding of the sars cov 2 virus.
20-May :13 government jenkins russell convalescent home (1) the future is uncertain for an adult care home in russell.
20-May :16 government jenkins russell convalescent home (12) the future is uncertain for an adult care home in russell
20-May :53 health stambaugh go krogering mask-free masks no longer required for kroger shoppers who are vaccinated 
20-May :12 legal/courts roberts counselors over cops a group of fayette county public schools rallied outside the old school board 
20-May :48 police/fire stambaugh capitol suspect arrested another kentuckians has been arrested by the F-B-I for their alledged role in the insurrection at the u.s. capitol on january 6th.
21-May :24 arts/culture stambaugh grayson memory days 1 grayson memory days return to main street in carter county for 50th anniversary celebration 
21-May :15 arts/culture stambaugh grayson memory days 2 grayson memory days return to main street in carter county for 50th anniversary celebration 
21-May :10 government james comer on mask revolt republicans in the u.s. house are fighting a rule in the chamber that requires masking until 100 percent of members are vaccinated.
21-May :16 government mosley new election reform bill 1 hearing was held on a controversial bill that would overhaul ohio's voting laws
21-May :13 government mosley new election reform bill 2 hearing was held on a controversial bill that would overhaul ohio's voting laws
21-May :18 government james no knock debate black faith leaders in lexington are renewing calls for banning no knock warrants
21-May :41 government stambaugh dui ruling kentucky attorney general is asking state supreme court to reconsider recent ruling in a dui case
21-May :09 government stambaugh petition for traffic light after a death of a student in a car accident, a petition for a traffic light in montgomery county spurred
21-May :08 health stambaugh low vax rates in some counties 1 a handful of ky counties still have low covid-19 vaccination rates, yet pfizer opening to those 12-15 may boost those numbers
21-May 1:13 health james lex vaccine campaign update lexington works to get vaccine word out in person with door to door intiative
21-May :05 health stambaugh low vax rates in some counties 2 a handful of ky counties still have low covid-19 vaccination rates, yet pfizer opening to those 12-15 may boost those numbers
21-May :22 legal/courts james no knock debate black faith leaders in lexington are pressng ahead with their campaign 
21-May :10 police/ fire fannin targets of vandalism(2) several lexington bussinesses have dealt with acts of vandalsim over the past two weeks.
21-May :17 transportation stambaugh petition for traffic light the death of a 16 year old student in a car accident in omntgomery county 
24-May :5 arts/culture stearman opera hose back open (2) the lexington opera house announced its 21-22 season line up after a year of being cloosed.
24-May :11 arts/culture stearman opera house back open (1) the lexington opera house announced its 21-22 season line up after a year of being closed.
24-May :58 education james uk pay raise university of kentucky will increase starting pay to $15 dollars an hour under school's budget proposal
24-May :12 environment boyd east ky pollution concern 1 oil refinery in eastern kentucky is emitting benzene into the air at higher levels than what the federal epa says require action to curb
24-May :11 environment boyd east ky pollution concern 2 benzene pollution from a marathon oil refinery in boyd county could be putting
24-May :10 government james/boyd clinic buffer zones louisville metor council passed ordinance to create buffer zones outside of two louisville clinics that offer abortion services
24-May :33 government stearman massie 500 fine representative thomas massie was fined $500 dollars after refusing to where a mask at the house chamber
24-May :8 police/ fire stearman sex trafficking grant (2) a new study reports human trafficking is a big problem in the state of kentucky.
24-May :10 police/ fire stearman sex trafficking grant (1) the u-s department of justice will help project pivot by giving a $1 million dollor grant to present research on human trafficking in kentucky.
24-May :11 police/fire stearman above suspicion (1) the riverfall 10 cinema reopened in pikeville last week.
25-May :47 arts/culture jenkins morehead rifle coach thrne (tree-nah) kane has been added as a volunteer coach for morehead state rifle.
25-May :24 economic jenkins eviction protection expiring (1) an upcoming end to the federal and state eviction moratorium could leave 
25-May :13 education james/boyd fayette suptd. Finalists five finalists for fayette county public schools superintendent have been announced as well as community forums 
25-May :19 education jenkins colleges requiring vaccine (2) hundrends of colleges and universities across the country are requiring the covid 
25-May :14 education jenkins colleges requiring vaccine (1) hundreds of colleges and universities across the county are requiring the covid
25-May :35 government jenkins rogers wins appeal rep hal rogers will not have to pay fine over house security screenings
25-May :09 health james/boyd paul unvaccinated senator rand paul says he ha chosen not to get the covid-19 vaccine 
25-May :15 health haight requiring vaccines (2) as people  have easier access to covid-19 vaccines.
25-May :19 housing jenkins eviction protection expiring (2) the central kentucky housing and homlessinitiative wants to make sure renters don't become homeless when the federal and state moratorium expires.
25-May :24 legal/courts boyd msu class action suit 1 universities across the country are facing lawsuits from students 
25-May :18 legal/courts boyd msu class action suit 2 universities  across america are facing lawsuits from who feel promises from their institutions weren't kept once pandmic protocols were put in place.
25-May :5 police/fire stearman no charges for guard (1) officials announced on Tuesday there will be no state charges in relation to the death investigation of david mcatee (mac-ah-tee).
25-May :6 police/fire roberts first meeting of warrant task force (2) attorney general daniel cameron led the first meeting of kentucky's brand new search warrant task force on Monday .
25-May :12 police/fire roberts first meeting of warrant task force (1) attorney general daniel cameron led  the first meeting of kentucky's brand new search warrant task force on Monday .
25-May :16 police/fire akers click it or ticket morehead police began their annual click it or ticket campaign 
25-May 1:11 police/fire akers rand paul update kentucky sheriff's office says a suspicious package sent to home of senator rand paul appears to contain a non-toxic substance
25-May :22 police/fire akers click it or ticket 2 morehead police began their annual click it or ticket campaign 
25-May :8 transportation jenkins increasing travel (2) the american  automobile association expects travel this summer.
25-May :16 transportation jenkins increasing travel (1) the american automobile association expects travel this summer.
26-May :08 agriculture stambaugh ffa sweet potatoes 2 rowan county students in the future farmers of america program plant sweet potatoes 
26-May :6 economic haight ford (1) thousands of employeers are facing unemployment concerns at ford motor companty in louisville.
26-May :7 economic haight ford (2) thousands of employeers are facing unemployment concerns at ford motor companty in louisville.
26-May :12 economic roberts mt sterling revitalization (2) the city of sterling has been a revitalization over  the past decade that even a once in century pandmic counldn't stop.
26-May :18 economic roberts mt sterling revitalization (1) the city of sterling has been a revitalization over  the past decade that even a once in century pandmic counldn't stop.
26-May :8 education stambaugh faa sweet potatoes students with the rowan county high school future farmers of america program will be getting their hands dirty
26-May :07 education james fayette do-oer fayette county puplic school students get a chance for a supplemental year
26-May :19 environment stambaugh clark solar meeting clark county residents attend planning commission for paving the way for solar farm development
26-May :16 government fannin highway entrances (2) governor beshear's latest initiative in targeting the kentucky transportation cabinet's fundingis goingtowards improving eastern kentucky highway safety nearr public schools.
26-May :9 government stearman protesting on one year (2) Tuesday marked one year since george floyd's death and protestors were once again mraching in lexington for social justice and policer accountability.
26-May :38 government stearman booker fundraising charles booker is fundraising for a potential senate bid.
26-May :16 government stearman protesting on one year (1) protesters marched once again in lexington on Tuesday,
26-May :9 health stearman mental health responders (1) researchers have started developing a plan to incorporate mental health professionals and social workers into certain 911 calls.
26-May 1:09 health stambaugh millenials not thriving a new study has ranked kentucky in the bottom five states where millenials are thriving.
26-May :12 health haight requiring vaccines (1) as people have easier access to covid-19 vaccines, the debate about whether businesses can require vaccination from employees and patrons continues to heat up.
26-May :14 health stearman mentail health responders (2) researchers have strtted developing a plan to incorporate mental health professionals and social workers into certain 911 calls.
26-May :03 health haight vaccines/children (2) parents in the commonwealth are trying to secure a covid-19 vaccine for their children
26-May :06 health haight vaccines/children (1) parents in the commonwealth are trying to secure a covid-19 vaccine for their children
26-May :23 health roberts local med test optimizes services (1) a nicholasville-based medical testing company increased testing production more than 260 times pre-pandemic production 
26-May :18 health roberts local med test optimizes services (2) a nicholasville-based medical testing company increased testing production more than 260 times pre-pandemic production 
26-May :12 police/fire stearman no charges for guard (2) officials announced on Tuesday there will be no state charges in relation to the death investigation of david mcatee (mac-ah-tee).
26-May :16 transportation fannin highway entrances (1) more than 1  million dollors will go toward improving  easten kentucky  highway safety near public schools.
26-May :0:41 transportation haight bridge work motorists should expect one lane traffic each direction on u.s. 23 in greenup county this week.
26-May :58 transportation roberts memorial day gas prices travelers should expect an increase of prices at the gas pump this memorial day.
27-May :33 arts/culture jenkins ashland recovery fest the ninth annual recovery fest will be held thisweekend at ashland's central park.
27-May :12 economic jenkins appalachian seniors isolated (1) a new report by the united-health foundation finds social isoation and poverty continue
27-May :11 education roberts/james fayette supt Q8A (1) two of the five finalists vying to become fayette county's next superinitendent took questions from the communtary in hour long  online forums Wednesday  night.
27-May :18 education roberts/james fayette supt Q8A (2) two of the five finalists vying to become fayette county's next superinitendent took questions from the communtary in hour long  online forums Wednesday  night.
27-May :52 environment stambaugh company fined for collapse federal regulators have fined two companies in connection with an ohio power plant collapse that killed two kentucky workers last year.
27-May 1:07 government james floyd memorial mrach a year after the death of george floyd became a flashponit in the movement for  racial justice lexington marchers  gatherd to again press for change.
27-May :59 health james ky state fair preview planners are envisionning a kentucky state fair with no restrictions but an adherence to the  current health and safety guidelines.
27-May :10 health jenkins kentucky pandmic safety (2) according to new study by wallethub kentucky is ranked the 6th least safe state during the covid-19 pandmic.



27-May :7 health jenkins paring vaccines (2) researchers are exploring the possible benefits of paring doses from two different covid-19 vaccines.
27-May :12 health jenkins paring vaccines (1) scientists are exploring the possible benefits of paring doses from two different covid-19 vaccines.
27-May :15 health jenkins kentucky pandemic safety (1) kentucky is the 6th least safe state during the covid-19 pandemic
27-May :14 health jenkins appalachia food insecurity (2) many appalachians who experience food insecurity are unable to access federal food benefits from the supplemental nutriton assistance program.
27-May :14 health jenkins appalachia food insecurity (1) experts say half of people who encounter food insecurity are unableto access federal food benefits from the supplemental nutrition assistance program.
27-May :4 police/fire stambaugh police chase police are looking for a suspect in the theft of a police cruiser in jenkins on Wednesday .
27-May :9 transportation stambaugh regional driver's licenses the change to regional hubs for driver's licensing testing and  identification has some kentucky officials concerned about the burden it will place on residents.
27-May :16 transportation stambaugh regional driver's licenses the change to regional testing sites for driver's licenses has some kentucky
28-May :11 agriculture stambaugh echs container farm 2 ekllott county high school become the latest recipient of a container farm from apphravest last week.
28-May :11 education stambaugh echs container farm elliott county county high school became the latest recpient of a container
28-May :32 education james supt candidates cont'd the remaining three of five finalists for fayette county sperintendent took questions
28-May 1:13 government james wuhan focus lawmakers in the u.s. are stepping up investigations into the origins of the covid 19 pandmic with sen rand paul leading the charge to defund some types of research in china.
28-May :23 transportation akers us 60 closure the kentucky transportation cabinet will temporarily close part of us 60
28-May :21 transportation akers us 60 closure 2 the kentucky transportation cabinet will temporarily close part of us 60

1-Jun :7 arts/culture jenkins anti-violence hip hop festivial (2) the organization arts and activism hosted the love all serve all in unity positive hip hop music festivial this weekend where activists launched an anti-violence intiative.
1-Jun :11 arts/culture jenkins anti-violence hip hop festivial (1) activists in louisville launched an anti-violence intiative focusing on curbing the city's homicide rate
1-Jun :16 arts/culture turner wizard of oz june movie night 01 mountain haven safe place is hosting a youth movie night at the city park on june 5.
1-Jun :15 arts/culture turner wizard of oz june movie night 2 mountain haven safe place is hosting a youth movie night at the city park on june 5.
1-Jun :14 economic mosley digital divide a new intiative is expected to help bridge the digital divide.
1-Jun :15 economic mosley digital divide II about 5-percent of ohioans don't have access to high-speed internet but a new temporary
1-Jun :15 economic jenkins military families hungry (2) advocates for military families and veterans say many are going hungry after the house rules committee held 
1-Jun :14 economic jenkins military families hungry (1) the house rules committee recently held a roundtable highlight presistent food 
1-Jun :44 education jenkins supplemental school year hundreds of kentucky students will take advantageof the supplemental school year offerd though senate bill 1-28.
1-Jun :19 government mosley pikeville city hall app a new app launched in pikeville designed to allow residents to report potholes open utility bills or pay accounts.
1-Jun :13 government mosley pikeville city hall app 2 a new app was launched in pikeville to allow residents to report potholes.
1-Jun :12 government james/boyd mcconnell blocks commission senator mitch mcconnell and senate republicans have good on their pledge to quash an independent commission
1-Jun :13 health jenkins kentucky low cases (1) new cases of covid 19 in kentucky are at their lowest since last summer.
1-Jun :16 health mosley mental health help the health impacts of the padmic go beyound death  and illiness  in a recent kaiser family foundation survey, about one in three adults reported symptoms of anxiety of depression.
1-Jun :11 health james/boyd uk vaccines the university of kentucky is sticking with its plan not to mandate covid-19 vaccination for students returning in the fall.
1-Jun :13 health mosley mental health help 2 mental health experts say it is important to ackknowledge mental health challenges as a result of the pandemic
1-Jun :09 health jenkins kentucky low cases (2) the number of new covid-19 cases in kentucky is the lowest since early july 2020
1-Jun :08 legal/courts akers arrested again a man convicted in a kentucky homicide, and later pardoned by former governor matt bevin is back in jail.
1-Jun :11 legal/courts akers fraley convicted a lawerence county man who's been under federal indictment for nearly
1-Jun :14 police/fire akers arrested again 2 a man convicted in a kentucky homicide, and later pardoned by former governor matt bevin is back in jail.
1-Jun :11 weather/climate james/boyd ky  disaster declaration fayette county is now among the growing list of counties
2-Jun :5 arts/culture stambaugh new theatre group a new theatre company in johnson county will give high school graduates an opportunity return  to the stage after thieracting careers where put on hatus due the pandmic.
2-Jun :13 arts/culture stambaugh new theatre group a new theatre company in johnson county will give high school graduates an opportunity return  to the stage after thieracting careers where put on hatus due the pandmic.
2-Jun :09 arts/culture stambaugh elliott county tourism elliott county tourism and heritage council has been busy planning events for the summer 
2-Jun :19 education boyd rowan summer feeding program 1 students in rowan county needing meals this summer can find some assistance though the rowan board of education's summer feeding program.
2-Jun :24 education boyd rowan summer feeding program 2 the rowan county board of education's summer program is underway.
2-Jun :23 environment stambaugh elliott county cleanup 2 elliott county is among the dozens of counties in kentucky still cleaning up after natural diasasters 
2-Jun :11 environment stambaugh elliott county cleanup elliott county is among the dozens of counties in kentucky still cleaning up after natural diasasters 
2-Jun :55 government stambaugh wva gov debt west virginia governor has confirmed that he is personally liable for millons of dollors in loans taken by his coal pany.
2-Jun :11 government james lgbtq bills filed kentucky lawmakers are using the first day of pride month to revive bills favored bylgbtq rights groups  but  or now action on the issues remains largely confined to local initiatives.
2-Jun :3 government james race/gender in classrooms a kentucky  l awmaker has filed a bill that would regulate the teaching of racwe and genderstudies in public school classrooms.
2-Jun :18 government stambaugh mcconnell on drugs mitch mcconnell made a visit to western kentucky to announce davies county has been included in the appalachian high-intensity drug trafficking area
2-Jun :22 government stambaugh mcconnell on drugs 2 mitch mcconnell made a visit to western kentucky to announce davies county has been included in the appalachian high-intensity drug trafficking area
2-Jun :3 health james covid audit complete kentucky is closing  out its audit of covid-19 deaths that went unreported  during the worst months of the pandmic.
2-Jun :7 health james covid audit complete kentucky is  closing out its audit of covid-19 deaths that went unreported during the worst months of the pandmic.
2-Jun :24 police/fire boyd bbb door to door scams 2 with the summer months setting in individuals may notice an uptick of door to door salesman…and they should also be aware scammers could be among them.
2-Jun :23 police/fire boyd bbb door to door scams 1 officials with the better business bureau are warning individuals to be attentive when dealing with door to door salesman this summer.
2-Jun :18 arts/ culture stambaugh ellott county toursim ellott county's toursim and heritage council is hoping a slate of  new events will attract visitors to the county.
2-Jun :13 transportation stambaugh ellott bridge repair a historic bridge over the little sandy river in elliott county will be restored after being  closed for more than two years.
2-Jun :13 transportation stambaugh ellott bridge repair (2) a historical bridge over the little sandy  river in ellott county will be restored after being closed for more than two years.
3-Jun :24 arts/culture akers troubadour shows the troubadour concert series reopened live music shows at the cardome in georgetown
3-Jun :25 arts/culture akers troubadour shows 2 the troubadour concert series reopened live music shows at the cardome in georgetown
3-Jun :30 arts/culture jenkins morehead associate head coach jonathon mattox has been elevated to associate head coach for the morehead state men's basketball team.
3-Jun :10 economic jenkins meat processor cyberattack (1) the worlds largest meat processing company jbs was disrupted by a cyberattack
3-Jun :09 economic jenkins meat processor cyberattack (2) the worlds largest meat processing company jbs was disrupted by a cyberattack
3-Jun :05 economic stambaugh crowds back to lex crowds are expected to return to lexington's entertainment venues
3-Jun :09 economic stambaugh crowds back to lex 2 crowds are expected to return to lexington's entertainment venues
3-Jun :12 education james fayette supt meet & greet (2) a new superinitendent for fayette county public schools could be chosen as soon as early as this week.
3-Jun :44 education stambaugh student loan interest federal  student loans are expected to be more expensive for the 21-22 school year even though rates are still some of the lowest of the past decade.
3-Jun :58 education james uk nasa partnership the university of kentucky is teaming up with nasa to improve entry systems designed to help space capsules withstand the journey into the atmosphere of other planets.
3-Jun :09 education james fayette supt meet & greet (1) a new superinitendent for fayette county public schools could be chosen as soon as early as this week.
3-Jun :15 government stambaugh mcconnell end extra unemployment senator mitch mcconnell is urging governor andy beshear to end the supplemental unemployment benefits to encourage workers to take wnfilled jobs.
3-Jun :47 government jenkins broadband expansion project the plan to bring high speed, reliable internet access to every kentucky home is underway 
3-Jun ;13 government stambaugh mcconnell: end extra unemployment senator mitch mcconnell is urging governor andy beshear to end the supplemental unemployment benefits to encourage workers to take wnfilled jobs.
3-Jun :9 health james cameron suing cvs c-v-s the latest company kentucky is targeting over its involvement in the state's opioid epidemic.
3-Jun :22 human services stambaugh lgbtq+ center in pikeville an effort to raise funds for a safe gathering space and entertainment value for lgbtq+ individuals in eastern kentucky was launched
3-Jun :13 human services stambaugh lgbtq+ center in pikeville an effort to raise funds for a safe gathering space and entertainment value for lgbtq+ individuals in eastern kentucky was launched
3-Jun :18 human services mosley flood victims able to apply for fema 1 twenty-two more kentucky counties has been approved for individual assistance from fema after historic and flooding
3-Jun :10 human services mosley flood victims able to apply for fema 2 twenty-two more kentucky counties has been approved for individual assistance from fema after historic and flooding
4-Jun 1:01 arts/culture akers womans basketball morehead state university has named its new head woman's basketball coach.
4-Jun :33 arts/culture akers jwt bluegrass mountain arts center officials announced a brand new bluegrass festival at the jenny wiley amphitheater
4-Jun :13 government stambaugh parole changes spark outrage the family of a slain ashland man is speaking out agaisnt a new directive by kentucky's parole board
4-Jun :57 war/terror stambaugh nerve agent projectiles destroyed the us army says its workers at kentucky's bluegraass army depot detroyed the last projectiles with the chemical weapon
7-Jun :07 arts/culture stearman eku special olympics (2) eku hosted the special olympics knetucky state summer games this past weekend
7-Jun :25 arts/culture boyd freedom fest set 1 the return of the fazoli's freedom fest in downtown morehea is set to take place in a couple of weeks
7-Jun :16 arts/culture stearman eku special olympics (1) eastern kentucky university hosted the special olympics kentucky state summer games this past
7-Jun :11 economic mosley ending ui hurts economy II more than twenty states are voluntarily ending their participation in a federal unemployment
7-Jun :18 economic james/boyd back to the office? with kentucky's covid restrictions expiring and many people now accustomed to working
7-Jun :07 economic mosley ending ui hurts economy I more than twenty states are voluntarily ending their participation in a federal unemployment
7-Jun :11 economic mosley covid relife program I the f-c-c says its providing 50 dollar-a-month direct payments toward internet bills to those who
7-Jun 1:02 education james fayette superintendent 1 the fayette county school board has chosen texas-based superintendent doctor demetrus liggin to be the next leader of the district
7-Jun :25 education james/boyd fayette superintendent 2 the fayette county school board has chosen texas-based superintendent doctor demetrus liggin to be the next leader of the district
7-Jun :02 health stearman exposure while vaccinated (1) according to the c-d-c more than 40 percent of the country is fully vaccinated
7-Jun :11 health stearman exposure while vaccinated (2) according to the c-d-c more than 40 percent of the country is fully vaccinated
7-Jun :16 health boyd summer fun & heat-related illness 2 with the summer season means brighter days and more time outdoors, but that has heat-related illness potential
7-Jun :20 health boyd summer fun & heat-related illness 1 with the summer season means brighter days and more time outdoors, but that has heat-related illness potential
7-Jun :10 housing stearman house love lettlers (2) some individuals are writing letters to make their offers stand out when looking for a house.
7-Jun :07 housing stearman house love lettlers (1) buyers are writing love letters to make their offers stand out when looking for a house
7-Jun :09 human services mosley covid relife program II as part of the emergency response to covid-19 the federal government is providing 



7-Jun :36 human services mosley in need of donors the kentuck blood center is asking for donors to give blood during the summer months
7-Jun :04 legal/courts stearman lgbt rights (2) advocates for l-g-b-t-q plus issues in kentucky hope this pride month will be the last without statewide
7-Jun :20 legal/courts stearman lgbt rights (1) advocates for l-g-b-t-q plus issues in kentucky hope the 20-21 pride month will be the 
7-Jun :58 legal/courts akers gaudio guilty former uofl coach pleaded guilty to attempting to extort the uofl men's basketball team
7-Jun :34 transportation stearman ky 1 closure the closure of kentucky 1 north in carter county has been postponed
8-Jun :08 health jenkins kentucky mask mandate (2) kentucky's mask mandate expired Friday and additionally venues and restaurants will
8-Jun :08 health jenkins kentucky mask mandate (1) kentucky's mask mandate expired Friday and additionally venues and restaurants will have 100 percent capacity
8-Jun :16 housing roberts lex orgs help fight evictions (2) as the center of disease control's national moratorium on evictions comes to an end
8-Jun :17 human services roberts lex orgs help fight evictions (1) as the center of disease control's national moratorium on evictions comes to an end
8-Jun :20 legal/courts boyd martin co. water hike 1 a proposed rate increase by the martin county water district is seeing some pushback from state
8-Jun :47 legal/courts jenkins school voucher lawsuit a legal challenge to a school voucher law has the support of the kentucky education 
8-Jun :17 transportation jenkins wrong-way crashes lexington (2) last weekend, there were two different head-on crashes in lexington that left 
8-Jun :13 transportation jenkins wrong-way crashes lexington (1) last weekend, there were two different head-on crashes in lexington that left 
9-Jun :11 arts/culture stambaugh mural funding 2 a pair of public art projects spearheaded by the morehead rotary club, have gotten
9-Jun :04 arts/culture stearman montegomery history museum (2) the montegomery history museum is ready to open its doors to the public again
9-Jun :08 arts/culture stearman montegomery history museum (1) the montegomery history museum is ready to open its doors to the public again
9-Jun :19 arts/culture stambaugh mural funding a pair of public art projects spearheaded by the morehead rotary club, have gotten
9-Jun 1:02 arts/culture akers felner honored and taking a quick look at sports this afternoon, morehead state's jackson feltner has been tabbed
9-Jun :20 arts/culture boyd freedom fest set 2 morehead residents will see the return of a popular event early next month 
9-Jun :07 economic stearman bbt parking garage (2) the bb and t parking garage in lexington is being demolished and rebuilt due to 
9-Jun :13 economic stearman bbt parking garage (1) the bb and t parking garage in lexington is being demolished and rebuilt due to 
9-Jun :25 economic boyd water shortage in martin co. 1 while the martin county water district has made continued improvements the past
9-Jun :23 economic boyd water shortage in martin co. 2 improvements to the martin county water district have been notable over the past couple of years
9-Jun :12 education stearman eku archaeology (1) forestory officials and archaeologist from eastern kentucky university have teamed up excavate and research the daniel boone national forest.
9-Jun :16 education stearman eku archaeology (2) forestory officials and archaeologist from eastern kentucky university have teamed up excavate and research the daniel boone national forest.
9-Jun :12 environment stearman georgetown brewery (1) country boy brewing in georgetown is working on reducing their carbon footprint
9-Jun :10 environment stearman georgetown brewery (2) country boy brewing in georgetown is working on reducing their carbon footprint
9-Jun :12 environment stambaugh elkhorn dam removal the long-awaited removal of a dam along elkhorn creek in central kentucky is now underway
9-Jun :12 environment stambaugh elkhorn dam removal 2 the long-awaited removal of a dam along one of kentucky's premiere whitewater
9-Jun :43 government boyd ky labor cabinet secretary retiring kentucky's labor cabinet secretary is retiring at the end of the month and governor andy 
9-Jun :13 health roberts facing lack of food (2) part of appalachia's health hradships come from a lack of  access to fresh foods.
9-Jun :18 health roberts facing lack of food (1) some families in appalachia have to travel miles to get to a grocery store, and some rural stores struggle to keep their lights on.
9-Jun :15 health roberts spike of covid hospitalizations (1) the director of the center for disease control is urging parents to get their kids
9-Jun :11 health roberts spike of covid hospitalizations (2) the center of disease control is reporting a spike in covid-19 related hospitalizations
9-Jun :13 human services stearman closet transform (1) eastern kentucky university is running a closet to help people in the l-g-b-t plus 
9-Jun :06 human services stearman closet transform (2) eastern kentucky university is running a closet to help people in the l-g-b-t plus 
9-Jun 1:00 legal/courts james buffer zone lawsuit anti-abortion rights organizations are going to court to remove a newly-approved
9-Jun :06 legal/courts james gray on brent spence a federal infrastucture bill may be on the ropes, but kentucky's top transportation
9-Jun :16 transportation james gray on brent spence 2 a federal infrastucture bill may be on the ropes, but kentucky's top transportation

10-Jun :15 arts/culture stambaugh honor flights a world war 2 era b-25 bomber will make a special stop at morehead rowan coutny airport to honor local veterans
10-Jun :07 arts/culture jenkins national spelling bee (2) lexington girl is kentucky's only contestant in the returning national spelling bee
10-Jun :10 arts/culture jenkins national spelling bee (1) lexington girl is kentucky's only contestant in the returning national spelling bee
10-Jun :11 economic james lex senior center proposal (1) lexington leaders are discussing locating new senior recreation services at shillito (shill-uh-toe) park.
10-Jun :24 economic stambaugh kentucky jobs a new study ranks kentucky dead last when it come to its overrall economy and jobs.
10-Jun :19 economic jenkins labor shortages affects toursim (1) officials say tourism is being impacted by staff shortages across kentucky.
10-Jun :16 economic jenkins labor shortages affects toursim (2) torism is being impacted by staff shortages across kentucky.
10-Jun :15 economic stambaugh kentucky jobs a new study ranks kentucky dead last when it come to its overrall economy and jobs.
10-Jun :14 environment james solid waste quandary (2) the scott county landfill could stop accepting lexington solid waste this fall
10-Jun :18 government james biden budget kentucky's lone democratic congressman on capitol hill opened Wednesday's house budget commmittee's 
10-Jun :11 health jenkins pfizer vaccine trial (2) parnets have been signing up for the covid vaccine trial since it was announced
10-Jun :09 health jenkins pfizer vaccine trial (1) parents have been signing up for a covid vaccine trial at uofl
10-Jun :06 human services james lex senior center proposal (2) lexington leaders are discussing locating new senior recreation services at shillito (shill-uh-toe) park.
10-Jun :39 legal/courts jenkins louisville officer indicted a louisville metro police department officer has been indicted for his alleged actions against
10-Jun :08 police/fire stambaugh missing woman prestonsburg family members of a missing woman are begging the public for help
10-Jun :9 transportation james solid waste quandary (1) a scott county landfill could stop accepting lexington solid waste this fall and the issuehas lexington council members wondering what role they should play in the dispute.
10-Jun :20 transportation stambaugh us 60 to reopen us 60 near olive hill expected to reopen 
10-Jun :16 transportation stambaugh us 60 to reopen 2 u.s. 60 near olive hill is expected to reopen today (Thursday) after being closed following a flash
11-Jun :53 government akers certificates new research funded by the kentucky council on postsecondary education (cpe) shows that more and  more kentuckians are heading to college to earn short term certificates.
11-Jun 1:03 government akers new laws most new laws approved during the kentucky general assembly's 2021 session will go intoeffect on Tuesday, june 29.
11-Jun :14 government james no knock first reading proposed ban on no knock warrants in lexington took another step after first reading
11-Jun :19 health akers maskless msu 1 morehead state university announced the return to pre-pandemic paractices Friday
11-Jun :16 health akers maskless msu 2 officials at morehead state university announced an to masks
11-Jun :05 human services mosley childrens services local funding 2 hearings on CS funding
11-Jun :11 legal/courts mosley homicides in lexington II lexington is now outpacing 20-20's deadly record of homicide investigations.
11-Jun :13 legal/courts mosley homicides in lexington I lexington is now outpacing 20-20's deadly record of homicide investigations.
14-Jun :13 economic stearman vaccinated millionaires (1) three vaccinated kentuckians will become millonaires.
14-Jun :12 economic stearman vaccinated millionaires (2) three vaccinated kentuckians will become millonaires.
14-Jun :7 government stearman post pandmic wedding (1) with covid-19 restrictions lifting a lot of people are ready to finally get married.
14-Jun :9 government stearman post pandmic wedding (2) with covid-19 restrictions lifting a lot of people are ready to finally get married and the wedding industry is grateful.
14-Jun :55 health james uk protocol changes the university of kentucky is sticking with Its pplan
14-Jun :33 legal/courts stearman walters on trail an ongoing murder case in lewis county is headed to trail this month.
14-Jun :11 legal/courts james/boyd n95 mask raid mask-maker 3m alleges that a lexington company has sold more than a million
14-Jun :39 legal/courts mosley two women charged two women are facing charges following a tip Friday night in floyd county.
15-Jun :58 arts/culture james online license renewal a new online driver's license renewal system could save kentuckians a trip to the licensing office.
15-Jun :13 government james/boyd mcconnell on scotus future senate minority leader mitch mcconell says the nation could see a  repeat of the 2016 fight over a u.s.supreme court vacancy if republicans win back control of the senate.
15-Jun :26 government boyd morehead city council 1 the june meeting for morehead city council saw many items on the agenda.
15-Jun :21 government boyd morehead city council 2 in the  last regular meeting before the start of the next fiscal year, morehead city council saw many items on the agenda.
15-Jun :30 government mosley city passes first reading of 2022 budget the ashland city commission voted Friday to pass a first reading of the 80 millon dollor 20-22 financial year budget.
15-Jun :14 health james/boyd 911 & mental health bringing more social workers and mental health professionals into emergencies currently handled by law enforcement is an idea under consideration in the state's two largest cities.
15-Jun :22 legal/courts boyd north fork residents sue city some displaced residents of noth fork moblie home park are suing the city of morehead.
15-Jun :19 legal/courts boyd north fork residents sue city 2 some former residents of the north fork mobile home park are taking legal action against the city of morehead.
16-Jun :6 arts/culture stambaugh archery champion a lecher county fifth grader has added another title to her growing list of archery championship wins.
16-Jun :10 arts/culture stambaugh firkin fest firkin fest is returning to the streets of ashland this weekend.
16-Jun :20 arts/culture stambaugh firkin fest firkin fest is return Saturday to the streets of downtown ashland.
16-Jun :17 economic stambaugh american rescue funds kentucky cities and counties will recive millons in funding though the american rescue plan but many local governments still have questions as to how that money can or should be spent.
16-Jun :8 economic stambaugh american rescue funds 2 the sstate of kentucky along with cities and counties will receive $1.4 billion in funding though the american rescue plan.
16-Jun :9 economic stearman space debate (1) companies are opening back up as the u-s is recoveing from the pandmic and now they are wondering if they need their office spaces.
16-Jun :17 government james crt debate concepts regularly lumped under the umbrella of "critical race theory" are now on the rader of lawmakers in frankfort.
16-Jun :16 government james crt debate concepts regularly lumped  under the umbrella of "critical race theory"are now on the rader of lawmakers in frankfort.
16-Jun :11 government james redistricting discussions pressure is likely to mount on gov. andy beshear to call a special session this year to vote on a redistricting plan.
16-Jun :57 government james white house infrastructure video a white house video series spotlighting crumpling infrastructure in eastern kentucky is part of a push by the biden administration to strike a deal on a massive spending bill.
16-Jun :15 legal/courts stearman derails medicaid (2) a plan to revamp ohio's medicaid could be thrown off course.
16-Jun :20 police/fire stambaugh little league fight a little legue championship game in stanton was cut short this week when parents and coaches began fighting.



16-Jun :15 police/fire stambaugh little league fight a little league championship game in stanton was cut short this week  
17-Jun :00 agriculture stearman usda grant program the united states department of agriculture announced a grant program to help those struggling 
17-Jun :16 arts/culture stearman new miss kentucky (2) taylor henry is the daughter of heather french henry, the only miss kentucky to win miss america
17-Jun :21 arts/culture stearman new miss kentucky (1) taylor henry is the daughter of heather french henry, the only miss kentucky to win miss america
17-Jun :11 economic stearman space debate (2) companies are opening back up as the u-s is recoveing from the pandmic and now they are wondering if they need their office spaces.
17-Jun :18 economic james rescue plan projects (2) kentucky anicipates $550-million in federal american rescue plan dollars will go toward water, sewer, and broadband
17-Jun :09 economic james rescue plan projects (1) kentucky anticipates $550-million in federal american rescue plan funds will go to 
17-Jun :24 education stambaugh juneteenth program (2) juneteenth-a holiday commemorating the end of slavery in the u.s. is the nation's newest federal holiday.
17-Jun :11 government stearman park worker dies (1) beloved presstonsburg parks and recreation worker bill justice died last weelk
17-Jun :7 government stearman park worker dies (2) beloved presstonsburg parks and recreation worker bill justice died last weelk
17-Jun :16 police/fire stambaugh help from strangers a greenup county sheriff's deputy injured this week in the line of duty is sharing the story how strangers came to his aid.
17-Jun :12 police/fire stambaugh help from strangers a greenup  county sheriff's deputy injured during a foot pursuit last weekend is sharing  the story of how strangers came to his aid in hopes it will inspire others.
17-Jun :11 war/terror stearman racist flyers (1) residents of a neighborhood in nicholasville received hateful flyers spreading white supremacist
17-Jun :13 war/terror stearman racist flyers (2) a neighborhood in nicholasville received hateful flyers speading white supremacist
18-Jun :15 education stambaugh juneteenth program (1) juneteenth-a holiday commemorating the end of slavery in the u.s. is the nation's newest federal holiday.
18-Jun :6 government james pandmic payment gov. andy beshear says his  administration hasn't ruled out ending an extra $300 a week federal unemployment program early but the democrat says right now it's still to soon.
18-Jun :13 government james pandmic payment gov. andy beshear says his  administration hasn't ruled out ending an extra $300 a week federal unemployment program early but the democrat says right now it's still to soon.
18-Jun :11 government james sunrise debate a closely watched u.s. supreme court decision out of pennsylvania is being celebrated as a win for religious freedom 
18-Jun :3 legal/courts james sunrise debate a closely watched u.s. supreme court decision out of pennsylvania is being celebrated as a win for religious freedom by advocates of a baptist affiliated  foster care and adoption agency in kentucky.
20-Jun :11 transportation stambaugh us 60 flooding 2 flashflooding on Wednesday washed out a section of us 60 high in carter county near olive hill.
20-Jun :07 transportation stambaugh us 60 flooding high water has closed us 60 in carter county olive hill where crosses tygarts creek
21-Jun :20 agriculture akers new app hravest communty and state leaders gathed Monday afternoon to celebrate the groundbreaking on another agri-tech greenhouse in rowan county.
21-Jun :27 agriculture akers new app hravest 2 apharvest announced construction on two new facilities to be built in kentucky Monday, bringing the agri-tech campany to 5 facilities.
21-Jun :32` education stearman railroad museum the morehead history and railroad museum in jluy.
21-Jun :3 government stearman park crowd hope (2) state and national park officials are hopeful good crowds this summer.
21-Jun :18 government boyd morehead special council meeting 1 last week a busy one for morehead city council.
21-Jun :8 government stearman park crowd hope (1) state and national park officials are hopeful good crowds this summer.
21-Jun :21 government boyd morehead special council meeting 2 morehead 's city council convened multiple times last weekend.
21-Jun :25 health boyd operation gateway kentucky 1 residents in multiple eastern kentucky counties will have access to free public medical clinics next month.
21-Jun :21 health boyd operation gateway kentucky 2 free public medical clinics will be available to residents in multiple eastern kentucky counties next month.
21-Jun :11 human services stearman help for injured (2) wolfe county search and rescue were able to quickly respond  to a crash minutes after their training ended on Saturday .
21-Jun :12 human services stearman help for injured (1) wolfe county search and rescue were able to quickly respond  to a crash minutes after their training ended on Saturday .
21-Jun :6 legal/courts stearman lmpd lawsiut (1) three woman are suing louisville police officiers for allegedly violating their constitutional rights when they were arrested during the protests for breonna tayler lat year.
21-Jun :6 legal/courts stearman lim lawsuit (2) three woman are suing louisville police officiers for allegedly violating their constitutional rights when they were arrested during the protests for breonna tayler lat year.
21-Jun :7 police/fire mosley relatives in perison 2 kentucky families will soon be able to vist loved ones in some prison facilities.
21-Jun :11 police/fire mosley relatives in perison 1 kentucky families will soon be able to vist loved ones in some prison facilities.
22-Jun :55 arts/culture james ky theatre update the kentucky theatre could reopen under the management of a nonprofit formed to supprt the venue-that's if the city choose to move forward with the request.
22-Jun 1:01 economic james ky well being data a nationwide report tracking family and financial health in all 50 states shows kentucky was making "measurable, though slow"progress in key areas between 2010 and 2019.
22-Jun :34 economic jenkins unemployment overpayment kentuckians who were overpaied unemployment benefits may not have to pay then back.
22-Jun :12 economic jenkins WV Group Taxes 2 objection to Taxes in WV
22-Jun :13 government roberts masks still required longterm care (2) most manadates restrictins are ended for covid-19 across kentucky, but not all.
22-Jun :12 government jenkins ashland steel demolition (1) plans to demolish a-k steel site in ashland have been confirmed.
22-Jun :12 government roberts masks still required longterm care (1) most manadates restrictins are ended for covid-19 across kentucky, but not all.
22-Jun :10 government jenkins ashland steel demolition (2) plans to demolish a-k steel site in ashland have been confirmed.
22-Jun :12 Government Jenkins WV Group Taxes objection to Taxes in WV
22-Jun :16 legal/courts jenkins passage trail trouble the prestonsburg passage trail was vandalized after one of the metal gates installedto keeplardge vehicles  out had been tampered with.
22-Jun :15 police/fire jenkins kentucky semi truck safety (2) kentucky state police troopers are pulling motorists and carriers into weigh facilities while looking for things that would typically cause crashes related to semi trucks.
22-Jun :14 police/fire jenkins lexington momcide activist (2) lexington community activists are calling for less talk and more action as the number of homcide cases continues to rise.
22-Jun :23 police/fire jenkins lexington momcide activist (1) youth mentors are calling for more action against homcides in lexington.
22-Jun :20 police/fire boyd missing morehead man 1 police in morehead are searching for a young man who went missing over the weekend.
22-Jun :7 police/fire james/boyd warrant task force meeting a statewide task force examing the search warrant process in kentucky amid calls for reform met for a second time Monday.
22-Jun :21 police/fire boyd missing morehead man 2 police in morehead are searching for a young man who went missing over the weekend.
22-Jun :6 police/fire jenkins kentucky semi truck safety (1) kentucky state police troopers are inspecting semi trucks in an attempt to reduce collisions.
23-Jun :16 arts/culture hall local helps teens (2) a somerset arttist is working with the appalachhian center for arts and thecity of pikeville's main street program to help teens create art.
23-Jun :16 arts/culture hall local helps teens (1) a somerset arttist is working with the appalachhian center for arts and thecity of pikeville's main street program to help teens create art.
23-Jun :14 arts/culture stambaugh pappy gate netflix the bourbon heist known as pappy gate will be featured in the upcoming netflix documentary "heist"which will premiere on july 14.
23-Jun :21 arts/culture akers msu new coach taking a quick look at sports  this afternoon.
23-Jun :17 economic roberts micochip shortage (1) auto group are feeing the effects of the global micochip shortage as the demand for new vehiciles skyrockets.
23-Jun :16 economic roberts micochip shortage (2) auto group are feeing the effects of the global micochip shortage as the demand for new vehiciles skyrockets. And the chip supply plummets.
23-Jun :12 economic roberts firework shortage (2) as the country recoverers from covid-19 fireworks stands around central kentucky are reporting shipping delays while customers are planing for big shows as a result firework retailers don't expect some of the best selers to remain on the shelves for very long.
23-Jun :12 economic roberts ems shortage (2) a shortage of workers is a rising trend across the nation and the commonwealth is no exception.
23-Jun :14 economic roberts ems shortage (1) a shortage of workers is a rising trend across the nation and the commonwealth is no exception.
23-Jun :07 economic roberts firework shortage (1) firworks stands around central kentucky are reporting shipping delays and fireworks shortages
23-Jun :59 education stambaugh ky teachers retirement the teacher's retirement system of kentucky approved  a new set of assumptions  about the future that will increase its unfunded liability as well as the annual contribution rate from the state budget.
23-Jun ::10 environment roberts/lex18 mystery bird illness (1) central kentucky birders are looking out  for sick or dead birds after the kentucky department of fish and wildlife reported a illness in at least three counties.
23-Jun :11 environment roberts/lex18 mystery bird illness (2) central kentucky birders are looking out  for sick or dead birds after the kentucky department of fish and wildlife reported a illness in at least three counties.
23-Jun :13 government akers vaccine restriction bills 2 a group of republican kentucky lawmakers are hoping to place restrictions on vaccine requirements.
23-Jun :13 government akers vaccine restriction bills a group of kentucky lawmakers are placing restrictions on vaccine requirements.
23-Jun :56 legal/courts roberts/wymt backlog of court cases a kentucky attorney expects it could take years to catch up on a backlog of jury trail cases caused  by the covid-19 pandmic.
23-Jun 1:12 police/fire akers egbert and masters indicted two men have been indicted on murder and 1st degree robbery charges following a fatal home invasion in rowan county.
23-Jun :12 war/terror stambaugh korean war vet homecoming a pike county is finally making his way home and is receiving the heros welcomehe deserves.
23-Jun :6 war/terror stambaugh korean war vet homecoming it’s a homecoming more than 10 years in the making.
24-Jun :47 arts/culture akers sports taking a quick look at sports  this afternoon.
24-Jun :8 economic stambaugh ky auditor on cares money kentucky auditor mike harom has released a 28 page examination of how coronavirus relief funds have been allocatedto kentucky.
24-Jun :17 economic roberts return to office work (2) companies and empolyees across the commonwealth are now trying to find balace with a return to the office as people continue to get vaccinated against covid-19.
24-Jun :19 economic roberts return to office work (1) companies and empolyees across the commonwealth are now trying to find balace with a return to the office as people continue to get vaccinated against covid-19.
24-Jun :13 economic stambaugh ky auditor on cares money kentucky auditor mike harom has released a 28 page examination of how coronavirus relief funds have been allocatedto kentucky.
24-Jun :07 government stearman reform bill reaction (2) a voting rightsd bill was blocked in washington dc
24-Jun :14 government stearman reform bill reaction (1) a voting rightsd bill was blocked in washington dc
24-Jun :17 health akers child health progress new survey data taken during the pandemic offers a clear picture of how kentucky kids and families are faring 
24-Jun :17 HEALTH akers CHILD HEALTH PROGRESS 2 Child health better in ky
24-Jun :8 police/fire stambaugh missing baby search continues the search for the missing infant continues in carter county  with law enforcement now draining a pond on the father's property to look for evidence.
24-Jun :11 police/fire stambaugh missing baby search continues the search for the missing infant continues in carter county  with law enforcement now draining a pond on the father's property to look for in carter county.
25-Jun :16 arts/culture akers redneck rave will return 2 15 thousand people attended the redneck rave in edmonson county last week, an event that drew international attention after 48 people faced criminal charges concerning violence,drugs, and alcohol
25-Jun :09 arts/culture akers redneck rave will return 15 thousand people attended the redneck rave in edmonson county last week, an event that drew international attention after 48 people faced criminal charges concerning violence,drugs, and alcohol
25-Jun :10 economic james back to work bonus kentucky is set to offer a $1,500 bonus for those returning to work as business leaders in the state struggle to attract empolyees.
25-Jun :08 economic james economic assessments senate president robert stivers says kentucky currently has an artificial economy 
25-Jun :12 economic james shillito improvrments lexington's shillito pool could be getting a facelift thanks to federal relief dollars 
25-Jun :11 government james back-to-work benefits governor andy beshear dangled a one-time, $1500 bonus Thursday to entice thousands of unemployed kentuckians to accept jobs
25-Jun :24 government stambaugh lexington no knock approved the lexington fayette urban county council has approved a ban on no knock warrants 
25-Jun :07 government james athlete order governor andy beshear signed an order Thursday allowing student athletes to receive compensation for their name, images, and likeness
25-Jun :22 government stambaugh lexington no knock approved 2 the lexington fayette urban county council has approved a ban on no knock warrants 
25-Jun :13 health akers vaccine push kentucky and the rest of the us are expected to fall short of the 70 percent vaccination goal over a week from now



25-Jun :11 health james vax update kentucky's top officials reports that nearly all newly diagnosed cases of covid-19 and deaths in the state are in unvaccinated individuals
25-Jun :16 health akers vaccine push 2 states across the us are pushing for 70 percent vaccination rate for herd immunity
25-Jun :14 health james vax update 2 kentucky's top officials reports that nearly all newly diagnosed cases of covid-19 and deaths in the state are in unvaccinated individuals
28-Jun :49 arts/culture akers golf two morehead state golfers wrapped up play at the kentucky women's state amatuer last week
28-Jun 1:04 economic stambaugh telescope saved berea college building slated for demolition has found new life thanks to an effort of an alumni
28-Jun :18 education stambaugh KEES award check KEES account
28-Jun :14 health mosley troubling connection 1 substance misuse prevention experts are raising the alarm about the dangers associated with marijuana use among teens with mood disorder
28-Jun :14 health stearman preparing vets for the 4th (1) veterans around the country struggle with post traumatic stress disorder especially around the 4th of july 
28-Jun :05 health stambaugh boating accident on cave run a man is dead after an accident on cave run lake involving a boat and a jet ski
28-Jun :13 health stearman preparing for the 4th (2) vets with PTSD prep for 4th of July 
28-Jun :13 health mosley troubling connection 2 teen weed use increases mental health issues
28-Jun :07 human services stearman school meal program 1 school meals for summer
28-Jun :12 human services stearman school meal program 2 school meals for summer
28-Jun :08 human services stearman child safety online 1 online safety for kids
28-Jun :13 human services stearman child safety online 2 online safety for kids
28-Jun :13 human services stearman eastern and louisville partners 1 groups work together for health 
28-Jun :21 police/fire stambaugh attempted abduction police in louisa are asking the public for help in finding a man involved in an attempted child abduction
28-Jun :07 police/fire stambaugh cave run boating accident 2 jet skier killed on cave run
28-Jun :05 police/fire stearman police shortage 1 officers leaving force 
28-Jun :03 police/fire stearman police shortage 2 officers leaving force 
29-Jun :12 arts/culture jenkins collegiate athlete bill 1 players to be paid
29-Jun :11 arts/culture jenkins collegiate athlete bill 2 players to be paid 2
29-Jun :08 economic jenkins Pikeville hotel loss 1 upike to take hotel
29-Jun :08 economic jenkins pikeville hotel loss 2 upike to take hotel
29-Jun :07 economic jenkins Mcconnell kentucky economy 1 mcconnell critical of recovery 
29-Jun :10 government jenkins Mcconnell Kentucky economy 2 mcconnell critical of recovery 
29-Jun :13 health mosley veterans exposed to toxic water 2 veterans to be compensated for toxic exposure
29-Jun :14 housing stambaugh collapse prompts kentucky questions regualations for high rise apartments in kentucky 
29-Jun :06 housing stambaugh collapse prompts kentucky questions 2 regualations for high rise apartments in kentucky 
29-Jun :14 human services mosley domestic violence prevention 2 domestic violence prevention program
29-Jun :07 human services Mosley Veterans exposed to toxic water 1 veterans to be compensated for toxic exposure
29-Jun :15 human services mosley domestic violence prevention 1 new program for victims
29-Jun :09 legal/courts roberts rowan co animal hoarding dogs and children taken in hoarding case
29-Jun :15 police/fire roberts rowan co animal hoarding (2) a disturbance call to police in morehead on friday resulted in two children and numerous dogs being relocated
30-Jun :22 Government Akers Mcconnell shots Mcconnell calls for more vaccines
30-Jun :05 Government James Booker announcement Booker to run
30-Jun :19 GOVernment BOYD military spouse license fees 1 spouses should not pay fees
30-Jun :05 government james Booker announcement 2 Booker to run
30-Jun :14 government boyd military spouse license fees 2 spouses should not pay fees
30-Jun :44 health Boyd 5,000 cases in boyd covid cases 
30-Jun :13 health james shot at a million drawing Deadline to enter vaccine lottery
30-Jun :21 health Akers mcconnell shots 2 mcconnell says get vaccinated
30-Jun :16 health james fcps vax update more people vaccinated in lexington
30-Jun :24 health james fcps vax update 2 more people vaccinated in lexington
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